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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
A .  Background 
The investigation of adsorption has been a valuable aid in under­
standing the properties of metal surfaces. The surface of a metal 
differs from the interior of the material due to unsatisfied valence 
·forces which impart an affinity for adsorbed materials. This high sur­
face energy is illustrated by the fact that when two clean metal sur­
faces are placed in contact, that is , when there is no irrt.ervening 
adsorbed film, cold welding results. The resulting bond is equivalent 
to the bonding in the rest of the metal. This has been demonstrated by 
Bowden and Young, l who showed that mere contact of iron, nickel, and 
platinum surfaces ,  which had been cleaned in vacuo, resulted in seizing 
and welding. Since adsorbed films destroy this property, adsorption is 
important in friction and lubrication phenomena. 
Lubrication may be divided into two basic types . One, hydro­
dynamic lubrication, results when the fluid film exceeds the maximum 
height of the asperities of the surface. This is not a surface phe­
nomenon. On the other hand, when the film of the lubricant is so thin 
that the surface roughness makes itself felt, the behavior of the lubri­
cant is not determined by its viscosity but by the properties of the 
film on the surface. This is called boundary lubrication. The best 
lmown boundary lubricants are soaps . Often fatty acids are employed 
since they, under the proper conditions , will react with metallic 
surfaces to form the soaps � �· The action of boundary lubricant 
films has been shown by Rabinowicz and Tabor, 2 who used an autoradio-
graphic technique, to be relatively simple. When the lubricant film is 
solid, the greater part of the load is borne by the film itself. How-
2 
ever, there is some penetration of the film by surface asperities. Thus, 
there is a small amount of metallic interaction, but since most of the shear­
ing is of the lubricant, the metal transfer is low. If the temperature is 
raised until the film melts, the film loses its rigidity and there is an 
increased metal interaction, hence metal transfer. Since ;fatty acids 
react to for.m high melting metallic soaps, they are superior to paraffins 
and alcohols. 
In addition to lubrication, other surface effects dependent on 
adsorption are catalytic activity and corrosion resistance. An essen­
tial step in heterogeneous catalysis is the adsorption of one or more of 
the reactants. Many investigators of catalytic behavior believe that 
there is a non-unitormity of the catalyst surfaces, that is, there are 
active spots. These active spots, first proposed by H .  s. Taylor,3 
might be such surface irregularities as phase boundaries, crystal 
·corners or �dges1 or maybe some form o! lattice imperfection. There is 
evidence that corrosion inhibitors are adsorbed on metal surfaces and 
appear to inhibit corrosion by the formation of a protective monolayer. 
This s tudy was undeTtaken with the objective of increasing the 
knowledge of the process which occurs when a l!letal is machined under an 
inert non-polar sol vent containing a polar adsorbate. It is an exten­
sion of the work initiated by Smith and Allen4 and advanced by McGill$ 
and Fort, 6 The nature and extent o! the adsorption, desorption, and 
3 
exchange of the adsorbate, as well as the condition of the metallic sur-
face, should be of fundamental interest and, perhaps, suggest practical 
application. 
B. Previous Work 
1 .  Theoretical Aspects of Adsorption 
a .  Cross-sectional � and orientation of fatty acids . The idea 
has long existed that if a compound containing a long hydrocarbon chain 
attached to a polar group is placed.on a water surface, a monomolecular 
film is formed. The polar group, having a high affinity for water, is 
absorbed in the liquid; the insoluble hydrocarbon portion is repelled. 
Langmuir, 7 using a film balance, found the ·cross-sectional area on water 
of palmitic acid to be 21 12 , while cerotic acid, which has 26 rather 
than 16
.
carbon atoms , was only slightly higher, 27 12 . Tristearin, with 
three hydrocarbon chains of 19 carbons each, was 66 12 , or about three 
times the value for a single chain. These measurements gave a definite 
indication that the molecules were oriented perpendicular to the water 
surface . The area of a long straight-chain carboxylic acid is virtually 
independent of the chain length. The measurements by Adam8 show· that 
the area of a number of long chain fatty acids above 12 carbons in 
length is about 21 12 . 
These values were obtained on pure water; however, when slightly 
acid solution was the subphase, the compression of the film begins at a 
value of about 25 12 . The most plausible explanation is that in pure 
water the molecules penetrate the water to slightly varying depths; 
4 
consequently, the cross section of the hydrocarbon chain rather than the 
carboxyl group detennines the area . With the acid subphase the carboxyl 
groups are forced out of the liquid to the same depth. Thus , the larger 
carboxyl group determines the area at which resistance to compression 
begins . The system in which a fatty acid reacts with a metal to form an 
oriented soap appears to be more analogous to the monolayer on the acid­
ified water, since the carboxyl group probably determines the area in 
both instances .  
b .  Monolayer formation� metal surfaces .  Bigelow, Pickett, and 
Zisman9 and Bigelow, Glass ,  and ZismanlO have studied the adsorption of 
monolayers on metal surfaces and have reached a number of conclusions 
regarding the mechanism of the film formation. There is a reversible 
diffusion of the molecules through the solution to the surface, where 
they are adsorbed in a close-packed, vertically oriented monolayer with 
polar ends attached to the metal . The film does not necessarily follow 
the contours of the metal surface, but may bridge over gaps which are of 
the order in size of the area of the molecule . For molecules which con­
tain unsaturated bonds, adsorption takes place at the point of unsatura­
tion as well as at the polar group. As a result, the molecule lies nat 
on the surface . 
Carboxylic acids exist to a large extent as dimers in hydrocarbon 
solution. Dielectric constant measurementsll indicate that at a molar 
concentration of l0-3, about 50 per cent of the acid is in the dimeric 
fonn. Even at concentrations of 10-6 M., which is in the range used by 
Zisman and in this study, the dimer probably exists to the extent of a 
few per cent . Fr�2 reached the conclusion that the fatty acid was 
5 
adsorbed as d.imer . Z isman, 9 however, suggests that this is not the case , 
but that monomers are adsorbed and replaced in solution by an equilibrium 
between the two forms . 
2. Adsorption � Metal Powder 
Since finely divided metals provide large surface areas, they are 
employed extensively as catalysts . Consequently, a large portion of the 
studies on metal has been with powders . For example, Cook and Hackermanl3 
have investigated the adsorption of stearic and capric acids on iron 
powders .  They found that as tPe concentration of the acid in contact 
with powder increa�ed, the amount adsorbed increased . After the powders 
had adsorbed the a cid, they were washed with benzene . It was found· that 
regardless of the amount adsorbed, essentially the same residual amount 
was left after rinsing. Smith and Fuze�4 studied the adsotPtion of 
fatty acids on two ·.widely used catalysts , Raney nickel and Adams' plati­
num. They concluded that the adsorption was irreversible.  Using the 
cross-sectional area of the fatty acids , the specific areas of the powders 
were calculated. 
The large area available on powders all.Dws the use of macro or 
semi�cro analytical techniques .  There are a number of disadvantages ,  
however. Their production involves rather strong physical or chemical 
treatment, and as a result the surface is often contaminated . Films 
such as the oxides ,  hydroxides,  or hydrides are apt to be present . In 
addition, it is sometimes difficult to reproduce the same surface 
characteristics from one batch to another . 
3· Adsorption � Gross Metal Surfaces 
When adsorption on gross metal surfaces is studied, the surfaces 
available are so small that extremely sensitive analytical teChniques 
are required. Occasionally the adsorption process can be followed by 
some physical property which changes drastically as the surface is 
covered . Such an example is the contact potential . Indirect methods 
must be interpreted with caution, however. 
6 
a .  Oleophobic films. In 1946 oleophobic layers were first 
reported by Bigelow, Pickett, and Zisman.9 They found that metal samples 
could be dipped into solutions of eicosyl alcohol in hexadecane and 
removed unwetted. When they were dipped into pure hexadecane, ·they 
emerged with oily surfaces . Contact angle measurements were used to 
investigate the adsorption. A variety of these oleophobic films were 
found and the conditions required for their formation were established. 
The adsorbate must have a long chain with a polar group on one end and a 
methyl (or other non-polar group) on the other . Also, it must have a 
relatively low solubility in the solvent . 
Electron diffraction studieslS have shown that adsorbed stearic 
acid molecules are not oriented perfectly vertically, but are tilted 
So from perpendicular to the surface . Epstetnl6 has interpreted elec­
tron micrographs to indicate that the monolayer is in clusters , with 
the central molecules oriented vertically and the surrounding ones 
leaning toward the center . This , he believes,  is due to the greater 
size of the end carboxyl group relative to the long chain . 
b .  Mixed monolayers . The recent electron microscope investiga­
tion of oleophobic monolayers by Mathiesonl7 is interesting. He retracted 
7 
a Langmuir-Blodgett monolayer on mica from a stearic acid solution in 
hexadecane . The electron micrograph indicated that the stearic acid was 
clustered in islands covering about one-third of the surface. The lack 
of complete coverage was apparently not due to evaporation, since a mono­
layer retracted from a stearic acid melt did not show the island struc� 
ture. In order to explain the oleophobic property when only a portion 
of the surface was covered, Mathieson suggested that hexadecane, the 
solvent, is incorporated in the monolayer. Since the hexadecane has a 
much greater vapor pressure than the stearic acid, it is pumped off 
during the preparation of the sample for the micrograph. The remaining 
acid molecules then collapse into the island structure. The postulated 
mixed monolayer has a close-packed hexagonal structure , with each hexa­
decane molecule having three stearic acid molecules among its six 
nearest neighbors . 
Also recently, Cook.and Riesl8 have combined experimental evi­
dence from three different experimental techniques which indicates that 
fairly stable mixed films are rapidly formed on metal, mica, or water 
surfaces , and that these films contain fewer stearic-acid than hexa­
decane molecules . The mechanism suggested is that the stearic acid 
molecules are first adsorbed in a widely scattered fashion. Each either 
is accompanied by six molecules of hexadecane or is immediately sur­
rounded by them. The rest of the surface is covered by wea�y ad�orbed 
hexadecane which is quickly replaced by stearic acid as the latter dif­
fuses to the surface . The hexadecane in contact with stearic acid is 
replaced less readily. Some is in contact in three acid molecules and 
is displaced with difficulty at room temperature .  
8· 
The existence of mixed films of solute and solvent was suggested 
by Levine and Zisman, 19 but only where there is insufficient time for 
equilibrium to be established; that is, they were expected only as a 
transient state . Levine and Zisman felt that the mixed film could exist . 
only when both the sol vent and solute are paraffinic . Cook and Ries 
agree . 
c .  Other studies on unactivated surfaces . Dobry20 has deter­
mined the amount of stearic acid adsorbed from benzene on copper and 
copper oxide . Metal foil was used and the adsorption measured with a 
microbalance . By desorbing the films into benzene , Dobr,y concluded that 
30 per cent of the layer reacted to form soap on the oxidized surface , 
but none on unoxidized copper . Bowden and Moore , 21 in conducting a 
similar set of experiments, used a radioactive tagged copper sample onto 
which a Langmuir-Blodgett monolayer of stearic acid was placed. The· 
monolayer was desorbed, and by a counting technique the reaction of acid 
with metal was found to be 25 per cent . Beischer22 has studied Langmuir­
Blodgett films tagged with carbon-14 . The surface was analyzed by radi­
'ography. Desorption of the acid into benzene led to low results due to 
the small solubility of the soap in benzene , but it was estimated that 
30 per cent reaction occurred on a surface which was not protected from 
oxidation. 
Shepard and Rice23 have studied the adsorption of carbon-14 
labeled perfluorooctanoic acid from benzene onto glass, aluminum, and 
platinum samples . They found that the adsorption was not reversible. 
Desorption rates were found to increase with the polarity of the solvent . 
Some conclusions regarding the use of adsorpt�on techniques in determining 
9 
surface areas of planar surfaces were reached.  For metals which form no 
oxide or thin OXide films , �, platinum or gold, and for metals whose 
oxides are tough, compact films, �, aluminum, chromium, or nickel, 
surface data can be obtained. However, for those metals which form 
thick permeable oxide layers, such as cadmium, copper, or zinc, the data 
must be interpreted with caution. 
4 .  Adsorption � Freshly Machined Metals 
Common methods used to produce relatively smooth surfaces, such 
as mechanical polishing or eleQtropolishing, subject the metal to very 
harsh physical or chemical treatment. Polishing leaves minute fragments 
of the abrasive material imbedded in the metal; while electropolishing 
is carried out under a strong chemical atmosphere . Both are obviously 
incapable of giving a �urface representative of the pure metal . 
a .  Work of Smith and Allen.  Smith and Allen4 prepared a series 
of freshly machined surfaces which were cleaner than most which had been 
previously investigat_ed . Two techniques were used.  In one set of 
experiments the samples were machined under a nonadecanoic acid solution 
in c,yclohexane . Adsorption of the acid, labeled with carbon-14, was 
observed to reach a constant value at a rapid rate . On the other hand, 
similar samples,  machined in air, then placed in solution, adsorbed the 
acid c ontinuously, with the rate dependent on the metal substrate . The 
amounts exceeded the constant level value obtained with the solution-
machined samples . These investigators concluded that air�achined 
samples underwent an oxidation, and the reaction was then between the 
porous oxide and the acid. Solution�chined metal samples were assumed 
to attain a monolayer rapidly by reaction of the clean metal with acid. 
10 
b .  Work of Smith and McGill . In a continuation of Allen's work, 
McGi115 found that solution�chined samples of magnesium, lead, copper, 
nickel, and aluminum reached the same saturation limit of 4ol7 molecules 
per 100 12• This is extremely close to the value which Langmuir7 obtained 
from force-area measurements for compressed fatty acids monolayers on 
acidified water surface . It appeared, then, that the metal was covered to 
the extent of just one close-packed monolayer . 
When samples were machined under pure solvent, then aged for 
varying times before transferring to nonadecanoic acid solution, the 
ability to adsorb decreased with aging time . The rate of this decrease 
was found by McGill to be in accord with the decay of the Kramer effect . 
In 1947 Kramer24 discovered that freshly abraded metal surfaces emitted 
negatively charged particles which could be detected by a Geiger point 
counter tube . The phenomenon of low energy electron emission, which 
Kramer called exo-electrons, has become known as the Kramer effect . 
McGill measured t�e Kramer activity indirectly by the Russell effect, 
which is the ability of the activated surface to darken sensitive 
photographic plates .  
McGill suggested that the Kramer effect activated the fresh sur-
faces and furnished enough energy for the reaction of the acid with the 
metal substrate . He demonstrated the presence of soap formation by 
desorbing the film and analyzing the amount of metal in the desorbing 
solution. The amount found agreed well with the theoretical amount 
except for gold and platinum where no metal was found. It was concluded 
that on these two metals ,  which do not attain a full monolayer, the 
'films were physically adsorbed. The rate of removal of the adsorbed 
11 
film was found to be proportional to the solubilities of the respective 
soaps, not the fatty acid . 
c .  Work of Smith and Fort. Fort6 extended the work on freshly 
machined metals by studying the adsorptive behavior of additional metals 
in hopes of elucidating the adsorption mechanismo Aluminum was particu­
larly interesting because of the difficulty with which it formed a film 
despite its high activity. Cobalt and indium were found to attain mono­
layers but, for the latter metal, with some difficulty, so that only with 
the more concentrated s olutions was a full monolayer equivalent reached.  
This was somewhat surprising, since free energy requirements were not as 
high as for copper or silver which do form monolayers more easily. The 
behavior of tin was also anomalous . Considerably less than a monolayer 
was adsorbed, and the isotherms were similar to gold and platinum, with 
the coverage reaching a maximum after ten minutes and becoming less 
after longer exposure times . It was hypothesized that the law adsorp­
tion on aluminum, indium, and tin might be due to high ·solubilities of 
their soaps with resulting fast desorption rates . 
With the use of radioactive exchange measurements,  Fort estab­
lished that the monolayer was not a static film, but that it was con­
tinually being renewed . For this exchange to occur, there must be a 
gradual build-up of metal in the desorbing solution. This soap­
desorbing rate was measured by analytical determinations of the 
metal in the solution . The order of the rate of the exchange was 
aluminum> copper ) silver. The kinetic data from the radioactive 
exchange and the soap desorption were treated mathematically with the 
assumptions that the rate-determining step of the exchange was the 
12 
desor bing rate and the sur face was uniformly active. With all three 
�tals the resulting r ate constants indicated that the soap desorption 
was far greater than would be expected. Smith and Fort25 suggest that 
the tr eatment fails because the surface is not uniform, but ther e are 
active sites upon which adsorption and desor ption occur more rapidly 
than other s. 
CHAPTER II 
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND METHODS 
A. Machining Equipment 
1. Lathe 
The softer metal samples were machined by the same teChniques 
used by Allen,4 McGill,5 and Fort.6 A South Bend 24-inch metal turning 
lathe wa s modified to serve as a manual planing instrument. The appa-
ra tus i s  shown in Figure 1. The compound rest top with tool holder was 
removed from i ts base and mounted vertically a bove the lathe bed on 
4-inch channel steel. The sample holder, containing the metal sa mple 
with cup, wa s mounted on the lathe carriage so that a cut could be made 
by moving the ca rriage under the fixed tool. The position of the cut 
was adjusted by the cross feed micrometer on the carria ge; the depth, 
by the vertica l feed micrometer. Slices 100 mils wide were taken when a 
quarter-i nch tool wa s used. After the tool wa s passed across the sample 
surface, it was transposed a round the sample rather than back over the 
fresh cut. Movement of the carriage was manual, not motor driven, since 
Allen found this produced the most sati sfactor.y surface. For 1.5-inch 
diameter samples, ten passes were required with the quarter-inch square 
tool. A standard cutting time of one hundred seconds was adopted in 
accord with previous work. 
2. Milling Machine 
Tough metals such a s  i ron, cobalt, and nickel could not be 
machined satisfactori ly on the lathe. For these metals, end-milling 
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FIGURE I 
MACHINING APPARATUS 
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appeared to be more effective . At an early stage in the work an attempt 
was made to convert an Atlas Clausing 18-inch heavy duty drill press 
with hand feed for milling purposes. An Atlas W68 universal compound 
vise was bolted to the drill press table. The vise had two.cross feed 
screws that allowed the s ample to be moved in both transverse and cross­
wise directions . While this set-up gave excellent surfaces with the 
softer metals, there was too �uch "play" in the vise and, as a result, 
the end mill grabbed and chewed circular patterns in the tough metals . 
A far superior milling apparatus was obtained later. A vertical 
milling attachment was ordered and installed on a Burke No . 4 milling 
machine . In order that the same metal sample might be used interchange­
ably on the lathe or milling machine , a 4-inch diameter steel disc 
1 inch thick was bolted to the table of the machine . The disc had a 
1-3/8-inch hole in the center which served as a receptacle for the 
sample holder fitting. Table movement transverse to the operator was 
pneumatically. operated with compressed air. This was adjusted so that 
the end mill made a complete pass across the metal and returned in 
tEn seconds . A four-flute, quarter-inch end mill was used at a speed of 
1100 r .p .m .  During a return pass across the freshly cut surfaces, the 
sample was lowered with the vertical micrometer wheel so that the end 
mill did not contact the new surface . After the sample was cleared, it 
was returned to its original level . If this were not done, the surface 
would have been roughened considerably on the return pass . A new slice 
was made by turning the horizontal micrometer 200 mils forward before 
the next pass . Eight passes were required to machine the 1 . 5-inch­
diameter samples .  
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3· Cutting Tools 
For most work, the cutting tool was the same as used by Allen, 4 
McGill,S and Fort. 6 A quarter�inch square Rex AAA cutter bit was ground 
and mounted in a straight tool holder . In preparing the tool, the top 
of the cutting edge was hollow-ground to a 3/16-inch radius . When the 
tool became dull, it was resharpened on the bottom with a fine oilstone 
and on the top with a 3/16-inch dowel wrapped with oil-soaked 1400 car-
borundum paper. Care was taken in resharpening the tool in order to 
avoid changing the clearance angle . No one tool shape was found ideal 
for all metals maChined, so the best conditions were established !or 
each metal by trial and error. However, one of the principal nuisances ,  
chatter, was prevented by obtaining a slicing rather than scraping 
action. The best surface was produced by a slicing tool, accompanied by 
long continuous curls of swarf .  This was usually obtained by having the 
correct side rake and clearance angles, about 45o and 5o, respectively. 
With some metals a cutting-off tool with a 3/32-inch cutting edge 
was used. This type tool sometimes gave better cuts, apparently due to 
its greater rigidity. Because of the smaller cutting edge, the number 
of passes was increased from 15 to 30. For the milling operation a 
variety of milling tools were tried at various speeds . A Morse high­
speed, four-flute, quarter-inch end mill was found to be most suitable . 
B. Metal Samples 
1. Sample Mounting 
A diagram of the sample holder is shown in Figure 2 .  All samples 
were mounted in steel holders which had beveled fittings that were 
Sample Retaining 
Bolts (3)  
Brass Taper 
Ring 
Adsorption-. Cup ----1 
Glass Support Plate 
Beveled Fitting 
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Block 
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clamped into the receptacle of the lathe carriage or the milling machine 
table . The sample was held in place by three 3/8-inch machtne bolts 
equally spaced around the sample block. If a large quantity of the 
material to be studied were available, the entire sample block was made 
of the metal . Metals which were available only in small quantities or 
in thin sheets were either soldered or cemented on the top of a sample 
block which was made of some cheaper material such as steel or brass. 
For low melting samples Eastman 910 adhesive was used to cement the 
working metal to the block. 
The sample block had a brass 2° tapered ring soldered about 
3/8-inoh below the working surface of the sample .  This received the 
brass machining cup which was used during the machining operation. The 
cup held the solvent or solution which covered the sample . At no time 
during this study was a lubricant such as Nonaq stopcock grease or 
glycerin necessary to prevent leakage between the cup and ring . The 
omission of these lubricants, which were used by Fort5 and McGil1 , 6 
eliminated the possibility of their contaminating the cyclohexane . 
2. Sample Sources 
During the course of this investigation ten metals were used in 
various studies : copper, magnesium, lead, tin, cadmium, bismuth, steel,  
titanimn, vanadium, and zinc . The first four have also been used by 
either Allen, 4 McGill, 5 or Fort . 6 The purity of all ten has been deter­
mined by spectrographic analysis and the results are reported in Table I .  
a .  Copper . The entire sample block was made from a bar of com­
mercial electrolytic copper . A very smooth surface was obtained from 
lathe-machining. Caution had to be taken in order to avoid spading and 
TABLE I 
SPECTROGRAPHI C  METAL ANALYSES 
Metal Saaple 
Sa Sa 1020 
Impurity Cu Mg Pb (ol d) (new) Cd B i  Steel T i  v Zn 
Ag 0.002 -- 0.02 0.001 -- 0.002 - -- -- -- 0.0005 
AI 0.001 0.001 -- -- 0.01 -- -- -- -- -- 0.0005 
B i  -- -- -- 0.01 -- -- strong 
Ca -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 0.00'3 
Cd -- -- -- -- -- strong -- -- -- -- 0.03 
Cr -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 0.1 0.003 
cu strong 0.002 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.0005 -- 0.03 0.03 0.001 0.0005 
Fe 0.05 0.02 0.005 0.03 0.1 0.005 -- strong 0.1 0.001 0.05 
Mg 0.005 strong 0.001 -- -- 0.0005 ., 0.002 -- -- -- --
Mn -- 0.002 -- -- -- -- -- 0.2 0.02 
Mo -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 0.05 
N i  0.003 0.003 0.002 0.05 0.005 0.05 0.05 0.03 ..... -- -- -- \0 
TABLE I 
SPECTROGRAPHIC METAL ANALYSES (cont inued) 
Metal Saaple 
Sn SD � � 1020 
Impurity Cu Mg Pb (old) (new) Cd Bi Steel Ti v Zn 
-
Pb -- -- strong 2.5 0.05 0.01 -- -- -- 0.01 
Si 0.02 - - -- -- 0.05 , -- 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.001 
Sn -- -- 0.01 strong strong 
Ti -- -- -- -- -- - - -- -- strong 
v -- -- -- -- -- -- . -- -- - - str�ng 
Zn -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- strong 
Note: Amount reported i s  in per cent and may vary from one-third to three times the tru� value. 
All othe r metal s were reported ab sent. 
1'\) 
0 
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tearing. This occurs when too deep a cut is made. Once the surface is 
marred, considerable time is required to remove the damage. 
b. Magnesium. The magnesium sample, obtained from the Dow 
Chemical Company, was machined into a 1. 5-inch sample block and a brass 
taper ring vas soldered to it. While the magnesium machined easily on 
the lathe, the sample contained large crystals, and the. turnings tended 
to break into very small fragments. 
c. Lead. This was ordinary chemical lead which gave extremely 
smooth surfaces. A .3/32-inch thick disc vas soldered onto a brass 
sample block which held the tapered brass ring. 
d. Tin. Two samples of' tin were used. The f'irst, used by 
Fort,5 was obtained from the Division Lead Company. It was soldered to 
a sample block and, upon machining, yielded excellent surfaces. How­
ever, this sample contained a fairly high percentage of lead and exhib­
ited some unexpected results. Consequently, a new, purer sample was 
obtained from the same source. 
e. Cadmium. A 1/16-inch sheet of' pure cadmium metal was pur­
chased from Belmont Smelting and Refining Works of Brooklyn, New York. 
Discs 1.5 inches in diameter were cut and cemented with &Lstman 910 
adhesive to steel sample blocks. Cadmium machines easily and gives a 
very satisfactory surface. 
f. Bismuth. A sample of' bismuth was obtained from United States 
Smelting and Refining Company of New York, New York, and cemented on a 
steel sample block. Attempts to machine bismuth satisfactorily were 
unsuccessful, since the metal is very brittle and ·fractures into fine 
particles. 
g. 1020 steel. The entire sample block was constructed from 
1.5-inch steel rod. The material was very tough and difficult to 
machine on the lathe . Most of the work was done with the milling 
machine . Only a fair surface was produced . 
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h.  Titanium. A sample of DuPont titanium was found to be easily 
machined by both the lathe and milling operations . The sample , a 
1/8-inch thick disc, was cemented with Eastman 910 adhesive to an 
aluminum sample block. 
i .  Vanadium. Samples of pure vanadium buttons were obtained 
from Electro Metallurgical Company of Niagara falls, New York. The 
buttons were machined down to discs 32 mm .  in diameter . These were 
cemented to a nickel base. The vanadium tore very easily, so it could 
not be machined on the lathe . With the end mill , the metal turnings 
tended to adhere to the surface, but the cutting appeared satisfactory 
otherwise .  
j. Zinc. A 1 .5-inch zinc rod from the Belmont Smelting and 
Refining Works of Brooklyn, New York, was used to make the sample block. 
Machining the sample on the milling machine produced fine powder which 
led to complications . A series of narrow cracks was observed radiating 
from the center of the sample . When the quarter-inch square tool was 
used on the lathe, the metal cut easily enough but the cracks became 
enlarged.  This disturbance was reduced when the cutting-off tool was 
employed . 
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c. Solution Preparation 
1. Solvent Purification 
Cyelohexane was the only solvent used in this study. Although 
most investigators have used other solvents, cyclohexane was chosen 
because of the following considerations: Allen, 4 McGill, 5 and Fort6 
used this solvent, and it was desired to compare this study with their 
results. Allen originally selected cyclohexane over benzene because of 
several advantages. Because cyclohexane contains no double bonds, there 
is a smaller probability of bond rupture in the neighborhood of the cut­
ting tool where high temperatures are produced. Cyclohexane should not 
be as strongly adsorbed on the metal . It is also true that oxygen is 
less soluble in saturated hydrocarbons than in the corresponding 
aromatics. 
Other properties of cyclohexane which favored its selection are 
its volatility, low cost, and inertness toward the solute and metals. 
The low cost plus the fact that it is easily purified are important, 
since large quantities were used. Another consideration in solvent 
selection is that c.yclahexane would not be expected to form mixed mono­
layers which have been observed wi. th long chain paraffinic sol vents .17, 18 
Since cyclohexane is prepared commercially by the catalytic hydro-r 
genation of benzene, this is the principal contaminant. Because the 
boiling points of benzene and cyclohexane are separated by only 0 .6°, 
purification by distillation is not possible. McGill5 has reviewed the 
methods which have been used to purify cyclohexane . He selected a 
nitration procedure as the most applicable to the quantities required. 
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Practical grade cyclohexane was first treated with nitric acid. �his 
was followed by extraction with sodium hydroxide. The solvent was then 
dried over sodium amalgam and passed through an alumina column to remove 
polar impurities. The material passed the test of Zisman,26 who found 
that when a drop of nonpolar solvent is placed on a water surface below 
pH 3.0, spreading will occur if traces of polar compounds are present. 
Fort5 found that the nitration treatment could be replaced by a 
simpler procedure. Practical grade cyclohexane was fractionally dis­
tilled to remove water and other impurities whose boiling points are not 
near that of the solvent. The distilled material was passed through a 
four-foot column, the upper half of which was packed with Alcoa F-20 
alumina and the lower with 100-200 mesh Davidson silica gel. The 
alumina is effective in removing polar material, while the silica gel 
takes up unsaturated impurities such as benzene. Fort collected the 
cyclohexane at the rate of one drop every six seconds. He checked the 
capacity of the column by periodically examining the product at the 
maximum ultraviolet wavelength absorbed by benzene. One packed column 
was found to be sufficient for several liters of cyclohexane. The 
method of purification used by Fort was employed throughout this work. 
All purified solvent was redistilled over sodium amalgam imme­
diately before use. The distilling apparatus is shown in Figure 3· The 
sodium amalgam (80 weight per cent sodium) was liquid at the boiling 
point of cyclohexane and provided a fresh active surface as it was 
constantly swept clean by the boiling �clohexane. The distilled cycle­
hexane was passed through a 6-inch alumina column before it was collected. 
Condenser 
Filling Plug 
FIGURE 3 
Activated F-20 
Alumina 
CYCIDHEXANE DRYING STILL 
2$ 
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2. �-Nonadecanoic Acid 
This long chain fatty acid was prepared by a Grignard reaction 
starting with octadecyl bromide and earbon-14 labeled barium carbonate . 
The apparatus and method are described in detail in Appendix I.  Allen 
selected this acid, ·and it has been used by subsequent workers . The 
acid was labeled to the extent of 1.44 per cent . This gave convenient 
counts on the counting apparatus which was used to detect the soft beta 
radiation. Due to the long half-life of the isotope, 5568 years, 27 it 
is not necessary to make corrections for loss by decay. However, it has 
been Shown by Lemmon28 that electrons ejected during the decay may cause 
auto-decomposition. Since the beta radiation is weak, it is s�ort-
ranged, and therefore localized . Lemmon found that decomposition was 
greater than would be effected from radioactive decay alone; this was 
apparently due to chain decomposition. It was recorrnnended that labeled 
compounds be stored in a diluted condition. For this reason stock 
solutions were prepared, rather than the pure acid. etored. 
3· Nonadecanoic Acid Solutions 
A stock solution was prepared from purified cyclohexane and 
labeled· n-nonadecanoic acid . This sol ution was desipted usn in agree-
ment vi th Allen ' s  nomenclature .  From this solution, more dilute solu-
tiona were prepared as needed for adsorption, desorption, and exchange 
experiments . Losses due to adsorption on the walls of the glassware 
could have been serious if precautions were not taken • . Accordingly, all 
flasks and pipettes used in p�eparing the dilute solutions were equili­
brated. First, they were cleaned with hot chromic acid, rinsed several 
times with distilled, deionized water, and dried. Then they were rinsed, 
'> 
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while warm, with purified cyclohexane. They were allowed to stand for a 
week in contact with solution of the concentratipn to be used in them. 
Concentrations of the stock solution as well as the working solutions 
are presented in Table II. 
For exchange measurement� solutions containing unlabeled E-nona­
decanoic acid were prepared. A stock solution corresponding in concen­
tration to the labeled "S" was designated 1150 U." 
4. Hexanoic Acid Solutions 
A sample of 0.1 me. of the sodium salt of hexanoic acid, labeled 
on the carboxyl carbon, was obt$ined from the Volk Radiochemical Compaey 
of Chicago. The salt was suspended in cyclohexane. Anhydrous hydrogen 
chloride was bubbled through the cyclohe�ne, but the salt would not 
dissolve until two drops of water was added. The mixture was evaporated 
to dryness over a steam bath. A stock solution was prepared by the 
addition of 500 ml. of cyclohexane. Radiochemical standardization indi­
cated that some of the acid was lost, probably through co-distillation 
with cyclohexane. A solution approximating in concentration �-nona­
decanoic acid "A" solution was prepared by dilution. This was designated 
solution "H." 
D. Adsorption and Counting Equipment 
1. Adsorption Cups 
These cups were used as containers for the cyclohexane solution. 
They were made from the bottom inch of 150�. beakers. The edges were 
flanged and ground so that a tight seal was made between the inverted 
TABLE II 
CONCENTRATIONS OF WORKING SOLUTIONS 
Designation 
Labe!ea Un!aoe!ea 
n-Nonad�canoic Acid : 
s 50 u 
2A 2 u 
A u 
A/2 U/2 
n-Hexanoic Acid: 
HS 
H 
Concentration 
pili!· R. 
131 . 5 4.41 x lo-4 
5 . 26 17 . 7 X 10-6 
2 .63 8 . 83 X 10-6 
1 . 31 1 .31 X 10-6 
2 . 5 2 . 3  x 1o-6 
1.0 9 X 10-6 
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sample and the cup lip (see Figure 2 )  • A seal was also made when a 
glass plate was placed over the cup. About 30 ml .  of solution was 
required to contact the face of the inverted sample o 
2 .  Stirring Board 
An assembly of eight small magnets mounted on a frame and all 
qri ven at the same speed was used. The standard stirring rate was 
140 r .  p .m.  Small magnetic stirrers , made by sealing short lengths of 
steel wire in glass tubing, were placed in the adsorption cups . 
3.  Counting Equipment 
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A Nuclear Instrument Company of Chicago model 165 scaling unit 
was used for all radioactive counting. The Geiger tube was a Tracerlab 
TGC-2 which was filled with helium and a quench gas at slightly reduced 
pressure . These tubes have t:pin mica windows of :1. .6-1 . 8  mg./cm.2 ,  
because the carbon-14 beta radiation is  very weak. Operating voltages 
for the two tubes used were about 1350 volts . The tube was shielded 
with a 1/8-inch lead cylinder to cut down background radiation. The end 
of the tube was covered with an aluminum mask from which a l-inch diam­
eter circle was cut. The sample was placed on foam rubber cu�hion which 
provided a gentle pressure against the aluminum mask. 
E. Experimental Techniques 
1 .  Machining 
Samples were machined by three methods, each of which allowed 
exposure of the freshly cut metal surface to a �itferent environment . 
For � machining, the sample was cut in the presence of the room 
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atmosphere . In some cases it was desired to machine the sample under 
cover of the pure eyclohexane only. In such cases of solvent machining, 
the brass cup was attached and the solvent admitted until the sample 
surface was about a quarter-inch below the cyclohexane surface . When 
solution machining was done 1 the sample was covered to the same depth 
with c.yclohexane - E-nonadecanoic acid solution. After the machining 
process was completed, the sample was quickly removed from the cutting 
machine and inverted over a waste beaker . The brass cup was removed and 
the sample with holder placed immediately on the stirred adsorption cup 
(Figure 2) . This entire transfer operation was performed in only a few 
seconds , and the sample surface remained wet with adhering liquid during 
the transfer . 
2. Adsorption and Counting 
Just enough solution was poured into the adsorption cups to make 
good contact with the metal sample . Samples were exposed for varying 
times, with the recorded exposure time beginning as soon as the ·machining 
was started. When a sample was removed from the cup, a small amount of 
liquid adhered to the wetted surface . Evaporation of this would result 
in a count higher than that representing adsorbed molecules ... Allen 
made a 11 drainage count" to correct for this . A clean air-machined 
sample was immersed in the acid solution and quickly removed before 
significant adsorption could oc cur. After draining the sample, he 
counted the sample and added the resulting figure to the background 
count . The count was somewhat erratic, probably due to variation in · 
room temperature, air currents, and slight adsorption. Nevertheles s,  
the correction agreed with the calculated amount from the estimated 
volume of liquid adhering to the sample . At any rate, the correction 
was not large, about 60 counts per minute . 
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The problem was simplified by McGill, who blotted the sample sur­
face with a photo blotter as soon as it was taken from the solution. 
The solution did not have time to evaporate,  and the adsorbed acid was 
not removed by the blotting. Fort used fresh _ soft tissue for blotting 
and also obtained very reproducible measurements . This was the procedure 
used in this work. 
As soon as the sample was blotted, it was placed on the rubber 
foam pad. The counting tube was lowered until the mask was held firmly 
against the metal face . Fifteen minutes counting time was usually used . 
CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENTS ON MACHINED METAL SURF ACES 
A'. Introduction 
The investigations reported here are extensions of the work of 
Allen, 4 McGill , 5  and Fort . 6 In analogous experiments with new materials , 
the experimental techniques of these previous workers have been followed 
in exact detail. Although the behavior of a variety of metals had 
already been studied, the anomalous adsorption characteristics reported 
by Fort on tin suggested that further work on different metals was 
desirable . 
McGill found that the metals with which he worked fell into a 
fairly well-defined pattern. The most active metals , �' aluminum, 
magnesium, lead, and nickel , formed soap monolayers by reaction with the 
adsorbed n-nonadecanoic acid. Some less active metals also reacted, 
although the free energy requirements for the ordinary reaction, 
Nonadecanoic Acid + Metal � Soap + Hydrogen 
were not satisfied . Copper formed a full soap monolayer, and silver 
formed more than 90 per cent of a monolayer . The activation of the 
surface by machining, as shown by its Kramer activity, apparently sup­
plied the required energy. For the inert metals,  gold and platinum, 
McGill found that monolayers were not attained, but the adsorption iso­
therm showed a maximum, with the amount of adsorbed material becoming 
le ss for exposure time s greater than ten minutes . Free energy calcula­
tions indicated that the required energy was above that available from 
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the Kramer effect . Analyses of desorbing solutions failed to show the 
presence of metal; therefore, it was concluded that acid was physically 
adsorbed on these inert metals . 
The only unusual trend that was revealed in McGill ' s  adsorption 
isotherms was with aluminum ( see Figure 4C) . Although aluminum is a 
very active metal, only with the most concentrated solution, "A, " was a 
full monolayer formed. This is in contrast to the other active metals 
and even s ome of the less active ones . McGill believed this to be due 
to steric resistance to the formation of the aluminum (Ill ) soap . How­
ever, Fort found that indium, which should be leas sterically hindered 
than aluminum, gave complete surface coverage with more difficulty. Tin 
attained only about 40 per cent of a monolayer equivalent and displayed 
an isotherm closely resembling those of gold and platinum (Figure 4B) . 
Cobalt , as might be expected, adsorbed a monolayer . 
The anomalous beh�vior of tin made further investigation worth­
�ile for two reasons. First,  the tin sample used by Fort had a high 
lead content, 1 . 17 per cent;  therefore , a new, purer sample was ob.tained . 
Second, the nature of the adsorbed film on tin had not been established.  
Being very active, tin should react to form a metallic soap film, but 
the nature of the adsorption isotherm indicated that this had to be 
proved. 
Previous machining techniques have not produced satisfactory sur­
faces on the harder metals . New cutting methods were sought, since many 
of the tougher metals are commercially important . Adsorption on these 
metals , as  well as their behavior under conditions of exchange and 
desorption, would be valuable in expanding the data and conclusions 
reached by Fort regarding the non-uniformity of the metal surfaces . 
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Anothe r basic problem which has not been unequivocally answered 
is whether the monolayer films follow the contours of the metal surfaces , 
or bridge over the gap� in order . to form a smooth film. I£ the former 
is true, the metal must have a unit roughness factor . While this might 
be difficult to believe, it is consistent with the fact that a monolayer 
equivalent of metal is desorbed with the filmo If , on the other hand, 
the film is bridging the irregularities,  it is probably supported by the · 
cohesive van der Waal s '  forces between the vertically oriented long 
hydrocarbon chains o£ the soaps formed at the surfaces . The adsorption 
of a short-chain carboxylic acid would probably tend to fit the surface 
contours more cl osely if this were the case. 
B. Radiochemical Measurements and Standardization 
Radioactive isotopes offer one of the most sensitive analytical 
methods available .  Once a radioactively labeled film is deposited on a 
surface, it is then possible to determine the population density from 
the · number of disintegrating carbon-14 atQlllS per minute . However, while 
the counts per minute observed with a Geiger�ler tube are propor­
tional to the number of -disintegrations , several factors must be con-
sidered before a standardization can be made . Effects such as geometry 
and sidescattering have been made constant by having a �ixed sample 
. .  
position against an aluminum mask. The tube counting efficiency and ab­
sorption by the tube window must be regarded attentively when . the tube is 
changed. Standardization was always checked ·w�en a new tube was 
installed . Self -absorption of the radiation was observed to be unimpor-
tant in these experiments, since there was a monolayer or less present . 
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The largest factor affecting the observed counting rate was the back-
scattering by the various metal substrates . 
When a carbon-14 atom on the surface of the metal disintegrates ,  
the radiation is isotropically distributed . The portion of the radia­
tion going upward strikes the counting tube window directly above it . A 
fraction of the radiation directed downward is reflected back up into 
the tube . This backscattering is much more pronounced with electrons 
than with heavier particles . The reflected intensity increases with 
metal thickness until the thickness becomes about one-third of the range 
' 
· of the electron saturation. In these experiments, the energy of the 
carbon-14 beta emission is so small (0 .15 mev. ) that the thickness of 
the metal sample is of no consequence . The backscattering factor has 
been shown to increase with atomic Dumber29 and surface roughness . JO , Jl 
In general, a rough surface gives a higher reflection than a smooth one . 
Another consideration of weaker radiation, such as carbon-14 beta emis-
sion, is that the reflected particles which are scattered back to the 
counter are of lower energy than the directly emitted ones . Many cannot 
penetrate the mica window, so the observed effect is less pronounced 
than would be found with a windowless counter . 
1 .  Experimental Procedure 
Because of the difference in the backscattering factor of differ-
ent metals, it was necessary to standardize each metal . The surfaces 
used in calibration were made as identical as possible to the experi-
mental conditions . The following procedure was employed . 
The metal was machined in the same fashion to be used in experi-
menta under a pure cyclohexane cover . After the sample was blot ted dry, 
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0 .50 ml .  of solution 11A" was pipetted onto the surface . An inverted 
glass cup was placed over the sample for one hour, then removed. After 
the eyclohexane had evaporated, the sample was placed under the counter 
tube and the count observed. When the standard solution was pipetted 
onto the surface, the sharp edges around the periphery produced by the 
machining usually retained the solution on the surface . Occasionally 
the solution leaked over and the run was spoiled. The 0 . 50 ml .  of "A" 
was satisfactory for most metals which were 1 .5  inches in diameter . 
Some samples w�re smaller, so smaller volumes had to be used . For 
example, only 0 . 30 ml .  could be pipetted onto a 3-cm. diameter tin 
sample without leakage . 
This calibration procedure assumes that the radioactive acid is 
uniformly distributed over the face of the metal . This may not be 
entirely true . To correct for this possible error, several samples were 
run for each metal, and the counting tube mask was moved over different 
areas of the sample . 
2 .  Results 
The counts obtained with the metals used in this research are 
given in Table III . These were used to calculate the standardization 
factors which are tabulated in Table IV. The 1 . 5-inch diameter samples 
have a geometrical area of 11 .4  cm2. With this size sample, 0 . 50 ml .  
of "A" solution (8 . 8.3 x 10-6 M. ) was pipetted onto the surface . The 
number of molecules per 100 12 of apparent area would then be, 
3 -6 23 100 0 . 50 X 10- X 8 . 83 X 10 X 6 . 02 X 10 X ll.4  X l016 • 2 . 3
,3 
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TABLE III 
ACID STANDARDIZATION COUNTS 
1020 
Tin Copper Titanium Vanadium Zinc Steel Cadmium 
Counts per 518 702 758 535 848 741 938 
minute : 542 807 811 540 878 673 894 
523 779 816 579 806 701 933 
527 749 818 485 807 658 883 
580 . 770 611 882 
536 531 
508 535 
514 
m 
Average 529 761 801 861 844 693 913 
Area, cm. 2 7 .07 11 .4 11 . 4  8 . 04 11 .4 11 .4  11 o 4  
Solution 
volume, 
ml .  0 . 30 0 . 50 0 . 50 0 .40 0 . 50 0 . 50 O o50 
Machining 
technique lathe lathe lathe end mill lathe lathe lathe 
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TABLE IV 
STANDARDIZATION FACTORS 
Population Density 
per 1000 counts/min. ,  Monolayer Equivalent, 
Metal molecules per 100 12 counts/min. 
Tin 4. 27 976 
Copper 3 .06 1362 
Titanium 2. 91 1433 
Vanadium 4.84 861 
Zinc 2 . 76 15'11 
1020 Steel 3· .36  1241 
Cadmium 2.5'5 1634 
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If, as in the case of copper, 761 counts/min. were observed, the number 
of molecules per 100 12 corresponding to 1000 counts/min. would be, 
2 . 33 X �  = 3 .06 
From the cross�sectional area of a fatty acid molecule, it is known that 
a monolayer has 4.17 molecules per 100 12, so the counts equivalent to a 
monolayer would be , 
�:�� x 761 = 1362 counts/min. 
By way of comparison, it might be noted that McGill obtained 
1357 counts/mtn. for a monolayer equivalent on copper . Values obtained 
with titanium, vanadium, cadmium, and zinc should not be compared with 
the other metals, since these were found after a new tube was installed o 
The new tube counted 25 per cent higher than the previous one . Since 
the geometry was fixed and tube efficiencies do not usu�lly vary sig­
nific$-ntly, the difference is presumed to be due to different window 
thiclmesses . At any rate, no error was introduced, since standardiza­
tion and e xperim.entation on a given metal were done with the same tube . 
c .  Adsorption Isotherms 
One of the first steps in the investigation of a metal was the 
determination of its adsorption isotherms . As soon as a machining tech­
nique was developed which produced a satisfactorily smooth surface and 
the metal was standardized for backscattering, its adsorptive behavior 
was observed. The general procedure was to machine the metal under 
�-nonadecanoic acid solution and transfer it to a stirred cup of acid 
solution, where it was left for varying exposure times . The sample was 
41 
removed and blotted dr,y with soft tissue before counting. A new surface 
was used for each point on the isotherm. The adsorption cups were not 
precisely ther.mostatted, but all runs were carried· out at 25° � 2° o 
1. Adsorption � Tin 
Fort has reported the adsorption isotherm on a tin sample which 
had a high lead content . The tin did not reach a full monolayer, and 
its isotherm exhibited a maximum, after about ten minutes exposure time , 
at approximately 40 per cent coverage . Because of this anomalous behav­
ior and the lack of purity of Fort ' s  sample, the isotherms were redeter­
mined on a new, purer specimen. The results ,  shown in Figure 5, were an 
almost exact duplication of Fort 1 s findings . 
2 . Adsorption � Titanium 
The isotherms for adsorption of n-nonadecanoic acid on titanium 
were determined and are shown in Figure 6 .  From an "A" solution, about 
35 per cent of a monolayer is the maximum adsorbed, if unit roughness 
is assumed. The amount of nonadecanoic acid coverage decreases with 
time . From a solution twice as concentrated, " 2A, 11 a full monolayer is 
still not obtained . Here· only about 50 per cent of a monolayer is 
present after a three�inute exposure time , with the amount decreasing 
to 40 per cent in a six-hour period. 
J .  Adsorption � 1020 Steel 
The adsorption isotherms have been determined for a�sorption on 
1020 steel . This material was used rather than pure iron because the 
highly purified metal was so tough that the available machining methods 
were not satisfactory. The surfaces on which the isotherms shown in 
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Figure 7 were obtained resulted from lathe machining, with the exception 
of one point . The adsorption from an "A" solution, after fifteen minutes 
e�osure, onto an end-milled surface is shown to be consistent with the 
other data . 
4. Adsorption � Cadmium 
Cadmium was machined easily on the lathe , and adsorption of nona­
decanoic acid on its surface was found by the standard procedure . On 
the basis of its high activity, cadmium would be expected to react to 
form soaps . The formation of a monolayer is confirmed by the adsorption 
isotherms (Figure 8) . 
5. Adsorption � Zinc 
When the zinc sample was machined on the lathe , a pattern of deep 
fractures radiating from the center of the sample was observed. Machin­
ing on the milling machine gave a smooth, continuous surface which was 
thought at first to be more suitable .  When adsorption measurements were 
made on the surface, high, erratic values were produced . After two 
hours exposure time,  as much as 148 per cent of a monolayer was apparently 
on the surface .  This was puzzling, since no more than a monolayer equi­
valent has yet been observed on " solution�chined" metals . It had been 
noticed that with end�illed samples an appreciable amount of metal 
powder was formed during the milling process . Some of this powder was 
unavoidably transferred with the sample to the adsorption cup . It is 
believed that the fine powder deposits on the surface, e specially after 
long exposure times .  Since the powder adsorbs a considerable amount of 
acid, the radioactive count of the sample would be raised. 
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Evidence that the large count was due to adhering powder was 
obtained by rinsing the surface . The surface was covered with about 
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1 ml . of pure cyclohexane, then it was immediately blotted dry. This 
was done five or six times , with the count being taken after each rins­
ing. The count decreased with each washing, but gradually approached a 
value slightly above the monolayer equivalent. This led to the conclu­
sion that a large portion of the acid was not attached to the surface as 
firmly as the monolayer film.  
A series of similar runs was made on cadmium to see  if the same 
thing happens . Cadmium also produces a fine powder when end-milled. 
Adsorption on end-milled cadmium also showed high results which were 
reduced by rinsing. Lathe-machined cadmium forms only a monolayer 
equivalent when exposed to the same acid concentration . 
In order to eliminate the powder trouble , the zinc was lathe­
machined with a cut-off tool . This gave swarf as continuous curls . The 
isotherms obtained indicate that slightly more than monolayer is adsorbed 
(Figure 9) . This is probably due to  adsorption in the radiating cracks 
on the surface or to a slightly low radiochemical standardization factor . 
6 .  Adsorption � Vanadium 
Adsorption isotherms (Figure 10) on end�illed vanadium show that 
this metal does not take up nonadecanoic acid easily. The adsorptive 
behavior resembles that of titanium. It was more difficult to obtain 
good reproducibility with vanadium than with most metals . This is prob­
ably because the surface was end-milled. In general, end-milled sur­
faces properties are harder to duplicate than lathe-machined ones . 
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so 
D .  Radiochemical Exchange Rates 
McGillS has established that once a monolayer is attained on many 
metals, a monolay-er equivalent remains for long periods o For example , 
copper was found to have a full monolayer after seventy hours of expo­
sure to "A" solution. Fort6 found that when a sample which had been 
allowed to adsorb a monolayer of labeled acid was placed in an unlabeled 
acid solution, the sample lost part of its radioactivity. This indicated 
that the metal soap monolayer was not a static film but was continually 
undergoing a desorption and readsorption process . He also discovered 
that the rate ot activity loss from a copper soap monolayer was inde-
pendent of the concentration of the unlabeled solution as long as there 
was sufficient acid to replenish the monolayer . 
Fort made exchange rate determinations on copper, magnesium, 
silver, and aluminum. The rates varied widely. 
1 .  Quantitative Treatment 
Consider an equilibrium exchange-producing reaction, 
AX + Sx* • AX* + SX , (1) 
in which X* represents the radioactive form of X. When the concentra-
tions are desi gnate� as follows : (AX) + (AX*) = a, (SX) + (SX*) = s ,  
(AX*) • x, and (SX*) • y, the rate of exchange is written, 
dx . R l a - x _ R ! s - y dt s a a s (2)  
Thus , the rate of fonnation of AX* is given by the total rate of reac-
tion between AX and SX regardless of labelling, R, times the fraction 
occurring between active SX molecules,  l, and inactive AX molecules , 
s 
The rate of destruction is obtained by multiplying R by the 
.. · 
fraction of the reaction in the reverse direction which occurs with 
labeled AX molecules , �, and inactive SX molecules , !..::.I. In the 
a s 
present study the observed change is : 
Adsorbed Labeled 
Unlabeled + Acid in 
Soap Solution 
Adsorbed 
-+ Labeled 
Soap 
Unlabeled 
+ Soap in 
Solution 
+ Hydrogen 
This reaction is irreversible so that the second term in equation ( 2 )  may 
be neglected, provided readsorption of the soap does not become important . 
The rate of radioactive pick-up then becomes, 
(3)  
where R is the rate of soap desorptiono 
The observed data are reported in terms of 0 to 100 per cent radio­
active surface rather than the actual 0 to 1 . 44  per cent .  In other words, 
the true fraction of radioactive surface is only 1.44 per cent of the 
reported labeled fraction; that is, 
therefore, 
X • !! X ; y 
Fort found that the rate of desorption, R, could be found by 
(4) 
(5) 
measuring the amount of metal desorbed as soap by using microanalytical 
methods . The relation, 
Metal desorbed • b ln t + constant, (6) 
was found to hold for all metals studied. The rate of desorption reduced 
to the expression: 
R = d[metal. desorbed] b dt s t ( 7 )  
Equation (5) now can be written, 
dx b a - x - · - --
dt t a ' or 
- ln (a - x) = � ln t + constant 
a 
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(8) 
This is in agreement with Fort ' s  experimental observation that a plot of 
log (exchange time) versus log (fraction of surface not covered by radio­
active molecules)  �elds a straight line . From slopes of these lines , 
the value of b can be calculated, since , 
b • a • slope • 100 • slope 
2 .  Exchange Experiments 
The procedure used to measure the rate of radioexchange was as 
follows . The sample was machined under unlabeled nonadecanoic solution, 
"U1" and transferred to an adsorption cup of nun for a total exposure 
time of fifteen minutes . Then the sample was transferred to another cup 
containing radioactive solution, 11 A . "  After varying exposure times to 
"A, " the samples were removed, . blotted with soft tissue, and counted . 
a . ·  � exchange . For the tin adsorption isotherms (Figure 5) , 
it can be seen that tin never forms more than 41 . 8  per cent of a mono-
layer. It is difficult to apply the quantitative tre�tment described 
because the question arises as to whether a - x 
a 
should represent the 
fraction of the total surface that is not covered by labeled molecules 
or the !�action of the occupied area covered by unlabeled molecules . 
Both methods of treatment were tried, and the results are plotted in 
Figure 11 . 
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is defined as the fraction of the total 
area that is not covered by labeled molecules .  This would include the 
60 per cent of the area that is apparently not covered. This assumption 
yields a straight line plot whose slope gives a value of 8 . 95 for · b .  
For method II , a - x is defined as the fraction of the oc cupied sur---a 
face that is not labeled . With this method, a non-linear curve is 
obtained . This leads to the conclusion that all of the tin surface is 
available for adsorption, although a monolayer is not attained . 
b .  Cadmium exchange . The standardized procedure for determining 
radioactive pick-up on c�dmium presented no problem, s�ce cadmi� forms 
a monolayer. The slope from the straight line (Figure 12) obtained by 
plotting log exchange time versus log (a - x) gives a value of 2 . 6  for b .  
c .  Titanium exchange . The following data were ?btained by the 
usual exchange method. After fifteen minutes exposure to " un solution, 
the indicated counts were recorded . 
Per Cent 
"An Exposure Time, min. CountsLmin. Monola�r 
15 95 6 .6  
30 101 7 . 0  
60 108 1 - 5 
350 110 1 · 1 
These data show that very little exchange occurs after fifteen minutes . 
This decay in the ability of the sample to exchange seems to parallel 
its loss in adsorptive capacity (Figure 6) . 
The standard exchange procedure has been to expose the sample to 
uun for fifteen minutes, but it is apparent from the above data that 
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much of the exchange capacity has decayed by this time . Accordingly, a 
new series of runs was made to illustrate the decay for ' the first fifteen 
minutes . The metal was machined Wlder "U, 11 transferred to a cup of n un 
for varying times, then exposed to "A" for a standard time of fifteen 
minutes . The following data were observed: 
nun Exposure Time, min . 
1 . 5  
3 
15 
Counts/min. 
1.31 
114 
95 
This rapid decay prevents a total exchange of the partial monolayer 
(�. 350 counts/min. ) .  The difference in the exchange behavior of tin 
and titanium is striking. While neither attain more than about 40 per 
cent coverage, tin retains the ability to exchange its partial coverage 
rapidly and completely. 
d .  Zinc exchange . The results of the zinc exchange are plotted 
in Figure 13 . Since zinc adsorbs a complete monolayer, the calculations 
were straightforward. A value of 6 . 31 was calculated for b .  
e .  Vanadium exchange . The exchange measurements on vanadium 
indicated that its behavior is siinilar to titanium. The results are 
slightly irregular . This is probably due to its rougher and less 
reproducible, end�ed surface . The following data illustrate the 
small extent of exchange : 
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Per Cent . 
"A" Exposure Time, min . CountsLmin. Monolazer 
5 201 23 - 7 
15 152 17 . 9 
30 157 18 .5  
90 161 19 . 0  
120 188 22 . 2  
210 170 20 . 0  
360 153 18 .0  
It i s  known from the adsorption isotherms that 300 counts/min. 
would be qbserved if immediate exchange occurred upon placing the sample 
in "A . " Thus, it is evident that rapid exchange occurs at !irst but 
decays very quickly. The interpretation of these data is hindered by 
the low, erratic counts , but it is apparent that vanadium resembles 
titanium more closely than any other metal studied . 
E .  Soap Desorption Rates 
Fort found from microanalytical techniques that each metal he 
studied followed the relation, 
Metal desorbed = b ln t + c (6) 
He calculated the rate constants , b,  for aluminum, copper, and silver, 
and found they decreased in that order . This is the same order observed 
from exchange data, but the values for b for a given metal were not the 
same by both methods . If the assumptions upon which equation ( 8 ). was 
derived are coiTect, b values should be the same in both types of 
experiment . However, a larger value was obtained from desorption 
data for each metal . The interpretation of this will be discussed 
later . 
1.  Experimental Procedure 
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The standardized desorption experiments have been run as described 
by Fort so that the data found would be comparable to his . The sample 
was machined under nun solution and transferred to a stirred cup of nun 
for a total exposure time of fifteen minutes . The sample was then trans­
ferred to a fresh solution of •un and exposed for varying time intervals .  
The sample was removed and the eyclohexane solution analyzed for its 
desorbed metal content . Very sensitive methods are required, since the 
quantities of metal are often less than one part per million . The 
details of the analytical methods are presented in Appendix II . 
2 .  Results 
The extreme sensitivity requirements and the nature of some of 
the investigated metals would not allow a determination of the desorp­
tion rate . For example, zinc and magnesium produced minute metal frag­
ments during the machining process which would be carried through the 
analytical procedure to give theoretically impossible amounts of metal 
apparently desorbed . 
a .  Tin . When the desorption data for tin are plotted, the 
straight line shown in Figure 14 was obtained. The value of b was 
calculated from the slope of the line and found to be 743. These data 
establish that the acid is chemisorbed, a fact . expected but not pre­
viously proved. The peculiar adsorption isotherm probably results from 
the high desorption which these data also confirm. 
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b .  Titanium. Analyses of the desorbing solution failed to show 
the presence of any of the metal . The analytical method would fail to 
detect amounts less than about O . ll, which would correspond to about 
50 per cent of a monolayer if the titanium (ll ) soap were formed . This 
is roughly the amount adsorbed at the surface at any one time. Exposure 
times up to four hours were employed .  These results strongly suggest 
the acid is physically adsorbed or, if not, the soap film is essentially 
static . 
c .  Vanadium. The analytical method used for vanadium indicated 
that there is no more than O .Jt, if any, of the metal in the desorbing 
solution. The same considerations applying to titanium are apparent 
here also . 
d.  Cadmium. Kinetic treatment of the analytical desorption data 
for cadmium yield a value of 254 for b .  This was calculated from the 
plot in Figure 15 . 
F .  Adsorption of !!-Hexanoic Acid 
1. The Possibility of Film Bridging 
The adsorption studies of McGill, Fort, and this research indi­
cate clearly that monolayers are formed on a number of metals .  This 
means that either the metals must have unit roughness factors or the 
film must be able to bridge over surface breaches during formation . 
ZismaDlO has concluded from his work on oleophobic monolayers that films 
do not necessarily follow contours but may bridge depressions which are 
small compared to the cros s-sectional area of the molecules . Bikerman32 
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has demonstrated that soap monolayers may be supported over much larger 
areas . When brass slides with 160 grooves incised 0 . 0019 em. apart were 
dipped through barium stearate monolayers and withdrawn, the ratio of 
the area of the film on the water to that of the geometrical area of the 
slide was practically unity. Also , when a fine wire ga�e was used, the 
area of the retracted film corresponded to the gauze area , not to that 
of the wires . 
Arguments against bridging would be that Bikerman 1 s films were 
already formed . The situation might be different while the films are 
forming, McGi115 found that when a monolayer was deso�b�d, the amount 
of metal present cprresponded to a monolayer of metallic soap . fhe 
questions arise as to how each molecule in a film can react if all of 
the molecule s are not touching and why does the film not collapse during 
the exchange process . 
2 .  Adsorption Experiments 
In hopes of answering the problem, a series of adsorption measure­
ments was made on a variety of metals, using !!-hexanoic acid rather than 
n-nonadeoanoic acid . The chain is short so that the van der Waal ' s  
forces present between the oriented long chain fatty acids will be much 
smaller in this film. ·rt was expected that if the film were smooth only 
because of bridging, the hexanoic acid molecules would fall into the 
metal contours with resulting higher adsorption. 
The metals were machined under "H" solution, which is the same 
molarity as "A" solution, and exposed to "H" solution for fifteen or 
thirty minutes .  The results of the.se experiments are tabulated in 
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Table V, along with corresponding data with "A" solution . There is 
little difference in the amounts adsorbed on a given metal . This leads 
to the conclusion that bridging over areas much larger than the cross 
section of the carboxyl group is unimportant . 
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TABLE V 
ADSORPTION OF HEXANOIC AND NONADECANOIC ACIDS 
Metal Exposure Time , min. Hexanoic Acid Nonadecanoic Acid 
Copper 15 1348 1427 
30 1328 1490 
Magnesium 15 1258 1379 
30 1041 1)76 
Cadmium 15 1680 1494 
30 1620 1602 
Titahium 15 252 255 
30 267 343 
Tin 15 301 397 
30 394 379 
CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
A .  Factors Influencing Monolayer Formation 
The various forms of the adsorption isother.m on different metals 
suggest that a number of factors affect the degree and ease of the 
adsorption process . Table VI lists the relative adsorption on all of 
the metals which have been investigated thus far . The metals are listed 
in the approximate order of the relative ease in formation of a mono-
layer . An absolute ranking is not possible, however . For example,  
silver does not attain more than 93 per cent of a monolayer, but the 
level of adsorption was observed by McGill to be attained fairly rapidly 
even from the most dilute solution (A/8) . In contrast, aluminum does 
reach full coverage from the most concentrated solutio�, but not from 
the lower concentrations . An inspection of the table reveals that there 
is no· immediately obvious relationship between the activity of the metal 
and the extent of coverage . 
1.  Thermogrnamic Considerations 
The energetic requirements of the reaction of metal with nona-
deeanoic acid have been considered by McGill . He and Fort have calcu-
lated the free energy change for the reaction, ·. 
HNd + ! M � ! M(Nd)n + � H2 , n n � ( 9) 
for a number of metals . The results of their calculations are presented 
in Table VII .  The reaction of some metals which involve reaction� 
TABLE VI 
RELl TIVE ADSORPI'ION ON METALS 
Metals which adsorb a monolayer easily 
Magnesium 
Lead 
Nickel 
Cobalt 
Zinc 
Cadmium 
Copper 
Metals which adsorb a monolayer or almost a 
monolayer with difficulty 
Silver 
Aluminum 
Indium 
Iron 
Metals which do not adsorb a full monolayer 
Tin 
Vanadium 
Titanium 
Gold 
Platinum 
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TABLE VII 
FREE ENERGY CHANGE FOR SOAP FORMATION 
Metal 6F (equation 9) , kcal . 
co+2 - J . 2 
Fe+3 + 1 . 6 
Pb+2 + 1 . 28 
cu+2 + 6.70 
Ag+l + 18 . 48 
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accompanied by positive free energy changes was explained by McGill to 
be due to the Kramer effect . The activation during machining furnished 
sufficient energy to promo�e the reaction of s i1 ver, but not the more 
noble metals such as gold and platinum. This is consistent with the 
fact that Kramer electrons have an energy of the order of one electron 
volt (23 kcal . ) . 
2 .  High Desorption Rates 
The difficulty with which the active metals ,  aluminum and indium, 
adsorb monolayere and the failure of tin to attain full coverage now 
appear to be due to their high desorption rates .  On the other hand, 
vanadium and titanium have been shown to have essentially no desorption 
of their soaps. Their failure to adsorb a full monolayer is probably 
due to lack of reactivity. 
3 · Steric Factors 
The extent of reaction of acid molecules with all of the metal 
atoms is unlmown, but it is likely that with many of the metals the 
dinonadecanoate is fonned . The fonnation of a trivalent soap would be 
sterically hindered. For example, aluminum (Ill) soaps have been pre­
pared, 33, 34 but the third acid molecule adds with difficulty. When the 
three Chains are restricted to a hemisphere, as in the case of an 
absorbed molecule,  the strain would be tremendous . McGill believed this 
was the reason aluminum attained monolayers with difficulty. There is 
the possibility that the aluminum (I) soap was formed, since some evi­
dence for the existence of the +1 oxidation state has been obtained in 
liquid ammonia . 35 
On the basis of these considerations , all of the metals s tudied 
thus far may be divided into four groups : 
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Group a .  These metals are the active ones whose rates o f  desorption 
are not large enough to prevent maintenance of full coverage . This 
group includes magnesium, cadmium, zinc, cobalt, and nickel . 
Group b .  This group includes those metals which would not react 
without the activation energy supplied by the Kramer effect . Copper, 
silver, and lead are in this category. 
Group c .  This group contains the active metals which do not attain 
monolayers ar attain full coverage only from the more concentrated solu­
tions . These metals , aluminum, indium, and tin, have such high desorp­
tion rates that a monolayer cannot be maintained. 
Group d.  Some of the metals do not react with the nonadecanoic acid 
and only partial monolayers are physically adsorbed. Gold and platinum 
belong to this group and probably vanadium and titanium also . The 
presence of the latter two metals is unexpected . The.y are probably not 
in this group for the same reason as the noble metals . 
B .  Comparison of Desorption and Exchange Rates 
Fort has reported the values of the rate constant from the _ desorp­
tion equation (6) and the exchange equation (8) for a number of metals . 
His values,  as well as those obtained in this r esearch, are presented 
in Table VIII . These equations were derived with the assumptions that 
the surface was uniformly active and that the rate of desorption was the 
limiting factor in the exchange . The latter should be true, s ince a 
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TABLE VIII 
RATE CONSTANTS 
Metal b (from desorption) b (from exchange) Ratio 
Aluminum 929 18 . 7 49 .7  
Tin 743 8 . 9.5 88 . 2  
Cadmium 2.53 2 . 6  97 · 3  
Copper 76 . 4  22 . 8  3 · 4  
Zinc 6 . 31 
Magnesium .5.10 
Silver 4 3 . 30 1 . 2  
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monolayer was present at all times during the exchange measurements . If 
these assumptions were correct, the values of b obtained �rom the two 
I 
equations should agree for a given metal . However, the value of b from 
the desorption measurements has been greater with every metal studied 
than the value of b from the exchange measurements . The ratios of the 
two values are also given in Table VIII . The precision of the analytical 
determinations is not as good as that of the radiochemical measurements . 
However, the deter.minations are certainly not off as much as 97-fold . 
Fort attributes the discrepancy between the b values to the 
fallacy of the assumption that the surface is uniform. He suggests that 
the metal surface contains "active spots" which, in a given time interval, 
adsorb and desorb faster than the surrounding sites . During this period, 
many molecules would be de sorbed, but the radioactive exchange would 
amount to only one molecule . 
Another explanation is available if the monolayer exists in 
clusters, or islands, as proposed by Epstein. l6 If these " sheaves" of 
molecules exist, a desorbing molecule in the center of the cluster would 
have a much greater potential barrier to overcome than one around the 
periphery of the cluster. Greater desorption and readsorption, then� 
would be expected around these edges of the clusters . This would explain 
the differences in the b values . If this were the true and only cause 
of the discrepancy, the relative size of the islands on different metals 
would be reflected in the rate ratios . Thus , it might be assumed that 
the monolayer on silver is barely broken into clusters, whereas the ones 
on tin, aluminum, and cadmium are divided into many smaller islands . 
These conclusions are not justified, however, because the discrepancy 
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might be due totally, or in part, to other causes such as "active sites" 
or adsorption at only the high points of a rough surface . 
C .  Surface Roughness 
The fact that monolayers are formed whose areas are the same as 
the apparent geometrical area of the sample implies that essentially 
smooth metal surfaces were produced by machining. This was not expected, 
since most metal polishing techniques give surfaces whi ch have roughness 
factors considerably greater than unity. The possibility of the film 
bridging over gaps on the metal surface seemed to be a more acceptable 
explanation. However, the smooth surface is consistent with the fact 
that McGill observed a monolayer equivalent of metal was carried into 
solution when the monolayer film was desorbed. In other words, ever.y 
molecule in the film appeared to be a soap molecule . If portions of the 
film were not in contact with metal , it is not likely that all of the 
molecules would be soap molecules .  Nevertheles� , there is the possi­
bility that the acid molecules desorbed, readsorbed, and reacted to form 
soaps during the desorption period. 
The failure of n�exanoic acid to adsorb to a greater extent than 
�-nonadecanoic acid is evidence that bridging has not occurred over 
areas much larger than the area of the carboxyl group (2.5 12 ) .  It is 
concluded, therefore , that the majority of the metal surface i$ smooth 
down to the order of about 2.5 1.2 . This conclusion is supported by the 
electron photomicrographs and diffraction patterns which are discussed 
in Appendix V. 
D .  Suggestions for Additional Work 
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The metal surfaces obtained in these studies are unusual, ;.  and·Lt}.l�. 
results obtained on the clean, activated surfaces are often not compara­
ble to those obtained from other studies .  This makes further investiga­
tions desirable and necessary to obtain a complete understanding of the 
adsorption process . 
One of the areas which has been virtually untouched is adsorption 
on alloys . The adso�tion characteristics of some mixtures would be 
most interesting. For example, the behavior of alloys of tin and lead 
would be of intere�t, since the former adsorbs ver,y little , while the 
latter forms a monolayer rapidly. Investigation of alloys should be 
accompanied, if possible , by a determination of the surface content, 
since this might be al tared from the bulk content during the machining 
process . 
The use of other solvents might be valuable . Thus far, only 
c.yclohexane has been used extensively. The possibility of mixed mono­
layer formation should be investigated .  Many cutting oils and lubri­
cants employ hydrocarbons as diluents . A lmowledge of the extent to 
which these solvents are incorporated into the adsorbed film would be 
worthwhile . 
During the course of this research, all machining techniques have 
been standardized as much as possible to prevent a possible variation in 
the degree of activation of the metal . However, a study of the varia­
tion in the Kramer effect with varying cutting speeds and other strain­
ing methods would be of considerable interest . 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
A study has been made of the adsorption of �-nonadecanoic acid on 
freshly machined metal surfaces . This is an extension of the work of 
Smith and Allen, 4 McGill, 5 and Fort . 6 The machining techniques employed 
were the same as used by these workers and have been shown to produce an 
activated surface . Adsorption on solution-machined cadmium and zinc 
reached saturation levels which corresponded to monolayers, if unit 
roughness were assumed. Tin did not attain full monolayer coverage . 
Desorption rate experiments on this metal show that the acid reacts to 
fonn the metallic soap which was rapidly desorbed into solution. As a 
result of this rapid desorption, comp�ete coverage was not attained . 
Radiochemical exchange occurred in a pattern which would be expected if 
the entire surface were available for adsorption, not just that which 
was actually covered . 
Titanium and vanadium also fail to · adsorb full monolayers . How­
ever, in contrast to tin, desorption measurements fail to indicate the 
presence of detectable quantities of the metals in desorbing solutions . 
This indicated t hat the fraction of a monolayer on the surface was 
physically adsorbed. However, since the radiochemical exchange results 
showed that very little exchange occurred, there is the possibility that 
the adsorbed material was an essentially static chemisorbed partial 
monolayer . 
The rates at which the metallic soaps desorb in �-nonadecanoic 
acid solutions have been investigated for tin, cadmium, titanium, and 
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vanadium. Radiochemical exchange of unlabeled molecules in the adsorbed 
films for labeled ones has been determined for these metals and also 
zinc. In each case where it was possible to calculate the rate constants 
for both processes ,  the rate of desorption was found to be faster than 
would have been predicted from the rate of exchange . This has been 
observed previously by Fort6 and was apparel\tly due to the fact that the 
surface was not homogeneous, but certain portions or centers are more 
active than others . 
Adsorption data of n-hexanoic acid, under the same conditions as 
employed with !!-nonadecanoic acid, show that there is very little dif­
ference on a molar basis in the extent of adsorption with the two acids . 
This means that there was very little bridging over breaches on the sur­
face which were much greater than the cross-sectional area of the car­
boxyl group. If this had occurred to a large extent with nonadecanoic 
acid, the short chain hexanoic acid would have fallen into these gaps , 
with higher adsorption resulting . This conclusion that the surface is 
relati�ly smooth is supported by evidence from electron photomicro� 
graphs and electron diffraction experiments . 
APPENDIXES 
APPENDIX I 
PREPARATION OF CARBON-14 LABELED NONADECANOIC ACID 
Labeled �-nonadecanoic acid was s,y.nthesized by a Grignard reac­
tion. The method is the same as used by Allen, 4 which was a modifica­
tion of the procedure and apparatus of Dauben1 Reid, and Yankwi'ch. 36 
The following reactions were involved in the s.y.nthesis : 
C18B37Br + Mg � C18H37MgBr 
H2S04 + Bac*03 � BaS04 + H20 + C*02 
c1aH37MgBr + C*02 � c1au37c*02MgBr 
C1sH37C*02MgBr + HCl � C18H37C*02H + MgBrCl 
A .  Grignard Reagent 
Octadecyl bromide which had been prepared and purified by Fort6 
was employed in preparing the Grignard reagent . A 50-ml. graduated 
cylinder was used as the reaction vessel . The top of the cylinder was 
fitted with a "T" tube so that a dr,y nitrogen stream could be passed 
over the solution. A small glass-enclosed magnetic stirrer was placed 
in the bottom of the cylinder. About 2 .  25 g .  of the bromide was dis­
solved in 30 ml. of anhydrous ether which had been dried and stored 
over sodium. Approximately 0 . 14 g .  of freshly machined magnesium turn­
ings was added to the solution in the cylinder, and a small crystal of 
iodine introduced. The solution was warmed to start the reaction. The 
yellow color of the iodine soon disappeared, but the reaction proceeded 
slowly. From five to ten hours was usually required for complete 
reaction. Once the reaction started, the cylinder was glass-stoppered 
and sealed with wax until ready for use . On cold days the Grignard 
reagent precipitated from the ether.  
B .  Carboxylation 
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Due to the expense of the carbon-14 preparation and the small 
working quantities, several " cold" runs were made with unlabeled barium 
carbonate . Thus , familiarization with the apparatus and practice in 
developing the small quantity of product was obtained. The carboxyla­
tion apparatus is shown in Figure 16 . One millimole (198 .4  mg. )  of dry 
barium carbonate was placed in the generating flask and distributed over 
the bottom by swirling the flask . Five milliliters of concentrated 
sulfuric acid was pipetted into the acid burette , and the entire system 
assembled. The apparatus was evacuated and tested for leaks . The 
system was filled with nitrogen and evacuated three times . When ·atmos­
pheric pressure was reached after the third flushing, the plug was 
removed and nitrogen was allowed to pass through the system. With a 
Mohr pipette, 10 ml .  of octadecylmagnesium bromide was removed from the 
graduated c.ylinder and introduced into the reaction flask. The volume 
was increased to 50 ml .  by adding dry ether to the flask; then the plug 
was replaced. 
The nitrogen atmosphere was reduced to slightly less tP.an atmos­
phere pressure; then the contents of the reaction flask were frozen by 
immersing the flask in a Dewar flask of liquid nitrogen. When the solu­
tion was completely frozen, the system was evacuated. In order to 
remove the dissolved nitrogen in the frozen ether, the solution was 
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alternately melted and refrozen. The solution was melted by replacing 
the Dewar flask of liquid nitrogen with one containing acetone which was 
lowered to about -20° with "Dry Ice . 11 After melting occurred, the nitro­
gen was liberated and removed by evacuation after the ether was refrozen . 
Usually two or three of these a,ycles were required before no further gas 
was evolved . 
When the nitrogen had been removed and the solution melted, the 
magnetic stirrer was started. Generation of the carbon dioxide gas was 
begun by adding the sulfuric acid slowly to the barium carbonate flask . 
After all the acid had been admitted, the flask was heated gently with a 
low flame to drive off the last trace of carbon dioxide . 
The stirrer was stopped and the reaction flask contents were 
frozen when the manometer indicated that gas generation and absorption 
by the Grignard rea.gent was complete . The system was then fully evacu­
ated . The reaction flask was isolated from the remainder of the · 
system and the solution mel ted at -20° • After fifteen minutes of vigor­
ous stirring, the flask was opened to the system and filled with nitro­
gen. The flask was then removed and the reaction product treated as 
indicated subsequently. 
C.  Product Treatment 
The contents of the reaction flask were transferred to a 500�. 
separatory funnel . The reaction flask was rinsed with ether, 10 per 
� hydroChloric acid solution, then again with ether. These rinsings 
were added to the sepa.ratory funnel . The solution was hydrolyzed with 
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four portions of 10 per cent hydrochloric acid . The ether layer con­
tained the nonadeoanoic acid and the hydrolyzed product of the surplus 
Grignard reagent . The ether solution was suspended in 10 per cent 
sodium hydroxide solution. The aqueous layer was removed and extracted 
three times with ether to remove the octadecane formed by hydrolysis of 
the excess Grignard reag�nt . The aqueous layer was then acidified with 
10 per cent hydrochloric acid, and the liberated �-nonadecanoic acid 
extracted with several portions of ether . These combined ether extracts 
were evaporated to dr.yness . The acid was recrystallized from acetone . 
For the labeled run, 30 . 4  mg . of 10 .6 per cent labeled barium 
carbonate was obtained from the Atomic Energy Commission at Oak Ridge . 
This material, containing one millicurie of activity, was diluted with 
unlabeled barium carbonate to a total weight of 198 .4  mg . For the 
labeled reaction, a 55 per cent yield of purified product was obtained, 
with a melting point of 67 .0-67 . 5o . 
D. Unlabeled Acid 
for each of the runs a fresh Grignard reagent solution was pre­
pared, but only about a third of each was used . These unused portions 
were combined to make a large quantity of unlabeled acid . The Grignard 
reagent was poured into a 500-ml. beaker which was about one-fourth 
full of a "Dry Ice" -ether slurry. The slUITy was stirred until all of 
the 11Dry Ice• sublimed, then it was hydrol�ed with a 10 per cent hydro­
chloric acid solution. The product was purified in the same manner as 
described above . 
APPENDIX II 
MICROANALYTICAL METHODS 
A .  Tin 
1. Analytical Method37 
The tin desorption experiments required a method for the analysis 
of tin in the concentration range of 0 . 01 p . p .m. With a few modifica­
tions, a method developed by Luke38 has been found to be satisfactory. 
Phenylfluorone ( 2 , 6, 7-trihydroxy-9-phenylisoxanthene -3-one) is used as a 
spot test for germanium. 39 The interference of tin suggested its use as 
a reagent for the photometric determination of tin, which application 
was developed by Luke . The reagent produces a pink coloration with 
tin (IV) , but the exact nature of the product is unknown . Feigl39 sug­
gests the possibility of ester formation with the phenolic groups (II )  
or the production of an adsorption compound between Sn02 • aq .  and (I) 
with the == C(OH) CO group participating. 
OH 
OH 
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The following solutions were prepared .  
a . Reagent solutions . A stock solution of reagent was prepared 
by dissolving 0 .0$00 g .  of phenylfluorone in .50 ml .  of methanol and 
1 ml. of hydrochloric acid, then diluting to the mark with methanol . 
For use in the determinations, a secondary solution was prepared by 
diluting 25 ml .  of the stock solution to 250 ml . 
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b .  Standard solutions . The primary tin standard was prepared by 
dissolving 0 . 2500 g.  of pure tin metal with 10 ml .  of sulfuric acid in a 
250-ml. volumetric flask .  Then 30 ml .  of sulfuric acid was added . Dilu­
tion with deionized water to the mark after the solution had cooled 
yielded a standard containing 1 mg .jml .  A stock solution of 1 part con­
centrated hydrochloric acid to 9 parts water was prepared. This (1 : 9) 
hydrochloric acid solution was used i� all standard dilutions and 
unknown preparations . Distilled water, passed through a 4-ft . ,  25�. 
diameter column packed with Amberlite MB-3 ion exchange resin, was used 
in all aqueous reagents .  A secondary tin standard was prepared by dilut­
ing 2 .  00 ml .  of the primary standard to a final volume of 250 ml .  with 
(1 : 9) hydrochloric acid. By diluting 5.00 ml .  of the seconda� standard 
to a final volume o£ 100 ml . , a tertiary standard containing 0 . 4  fg/ml .  
wa s  obtained . 
c .· Buffer solution . A pH buffer solution was prepared by dis­
solving 450 g. of hydrated sodium acetate in about 350 ml. of water . 
The solution was heated, filtered, and transferred to a 1-liter volu­
metric flask. It was cooled and diluted to the mark . 
2 .  Procedure 
A procedure similar to Luke ' s  was used; however, it was found 
necessary to destro,y the excess hydrogen peroxide which was added to 
oxidize the tin. Also it was found unnecessary to add a gum arabic 
solution at the concentration range studied. 
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Calibrating solutipns, ranging from 0 to 6 micrograms per 2$ ml .  
of solution, were prepared in th� following manner. The ap�ropriate 
amounts of tertiary standard were transferred with Mohr pipettes to 
25-ml. Pyrex graduated cylinders .  Then 1 ml .  of 3 per cent hydrogen 
peroxide was introduced into each cylinder.  The cr,ylinders were placed 
on a hot plate and heated for about forty-five minutes until the volume 
�as reduced to about 4-5 ml .  This procedure destroys the excess hydro-
gen peroxide which, if not removed, was found to give erratic results,  
apparently due to the oxidation of the phenylfluorone . Luke does not · 
report this difficulty. 
After the cylinders had cooled, 5 ml .  of buffer solution was 
added and the solution diluted to about 19 . 5 ml .  with deionized water . 
The pH of the solutions was then adjusted to 3 . 5  with a � sulfuric 
acid solution and Accutint indicator paper Nos . 50 and 60 . The volume 
was diluted to 20 ml . ,  and 5 ml .  of phenylfluorone reagent added .  With 
a Beckman model DU spectrophotometer, the optical densities at 510 mf 
were determined. Measurements were made ten minutes after the addition 
of the pheqylfluorone , since fading was observed after prolonged stand­
ing. The calibration curve is shown in Figure 17 . 
The tin from the soap desorption experiments was brought into an 
aqueous phase by extracting the c,yclohexane solution twice with 5�. 
portions of (1 :  9) hydrochloric acid. After the addition of 1 ml.  of 
3 per cent hydrogen peroxide, the unknowns were treated in an identical 
manner to that used for the calibrating solution. 
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B .  Titanium 
1 .  Analytical Method 
In order to determine the rate at which titanium soap was 
desorbed into solution, it was necessary to find a suitable analytical 
method for titanium. The · most promising one was that of Yoe and 
Armstrong. 40 The reagent used, disodium-1, 2-dihydroxybenzene-3 ,5-
disulfonate (Tiron) , forms a yellow complex with titanium and blue­
purple complexes with iron . 
The following reagents were used : 
a .  Buffer solution . A pH 5 buffer solution was prepared by 
dissolving 450 g .  of hydrated sodium acetate in 350 ml . of water . The 
solution was heated, filtered, and transferred to a 1-liter volumetric 
flask containing 240 ml . of acetic acid. After cooling, the solution 
was diluted to the mark . 
b .  Reagent solution. A solution of 4 g .  of Tiron in 100 ml . of 
deionized water was prepared . 
c . Standard titanium solutions . A primary standard solution in 
0 .5 M. su1furic acid was prepared by dissolving 0. 2.500 g .  of pure 
titanium with 6 . 8  ml . of concentrated sulfuric acid and diluting to the 
mark in a 250� . volumetric flask. A secondary solution was made by 
diluting 2 .00 ml . of the primary standard with 0 • .5 M .  sulfuric acid to 
250 ml . By diluting 5 . 00 ml.  of the secondar,y standard with 0 .5  M.  
sulfuric acid to 100 ml . ,  a tertiary standard containing 0 .4¥/ml . was 
obtained.  
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2 .  Procedure 
Calibration solutions were prepared by adding 10 ml .  of buffer, 
the appropriate amount of standard, and then 0 . 25 ml .  of 3 per cent 
hydrogen peroxide to a 25� . graduated cylinder . The solution was then 
diluted to 23 ml .  with 0 .5  M .  sulfuric acid . After the addition of 
2 . 00 ml .  of Tiron reagent, the optical density was determined against a 
blank. 
Desorption measurements were made by machining the sample under 
n un solution, exposing it to a stirred n uu solution for fifteen minutes, 
then transferring the sample to stirred "U" cups for varying lengths of 
time . The titanium was extracted from the cyclohexane with three 4 ..,.ml . 
portions of 0 .5  M. sulfuric acid. These samples were treated identically 
to the calibration solutions . Originally only titanium was determined 
at its absorption maximum, 380 lll)l· It was found, however, that a slight 
absorption peak was occurring at 560 � which corresponds to that of the 
iron complex. The source of the iron was not known; nevertheless, 
attempts were made to detennine the amounts of titanium and iron present . 
The method of Yoe and Armstrong where dithionite is added after the iron 
has been determined did not work, due to precipitation of sulfur and 
subsequent fading of the solution. The method of Szarvas and Csiszar, 41 
which uses ethylene diamine tetraacetate to mask the iron, was· tried .. 
However, the titanium complex was destroyed, as well as the iron, at the 
small concentration range used. Since iron and titanium absorb at 
400 �� but only iron at its peak, 560 mp1 it was possible to measure 
the absorb�nce at these two wavelengths and thus determine both metals . 
Figure 18 shows the calibration curves . 
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Subsequent work indicated that the interference was not from iron, 
but was probably due to copper. This metal also canplexes with Tiron, 
and a spectrophotometric method has been developed recently . 42 The 
source of contamination was probably the brass mounting block on which 
the titanium disc was cemented. After the sample was remounted on 
aluminum, which does not interfere e�cept at high concentrations, no 
further difficulty was experienced . 
c. Cadmium 
1 .  Analytical Method 
The standard procedure which has been used with other metals was 
used to determine the rate of soap desorption from the cadmium sample 
surface . The analytical method for the determination of cadmium was 
adapted from that of Saltzman. 43 Dithizone is the colorimetric reagent 
in this method . 
The following reagents were prepared: 
a .  Primary standard. In a 250-ml.  volumetric flask, 0 . 2500 g.  
of cadmium metal was dissolved with 5 ml .  of concentrated nitric acid. 
The solution was diluted to the mark with deionized water . 
b .  Secondary standard. A secondary standard was prepared by 
diluting 2 . 00 ml .  of_ primary standard to 250 ml .  with 0 .1 N .  hydrochloric 
acid. 
c .  Tertiary standard. A tertiary standard, containing 0 .  4 /ml . , 
was prepared by diluting 5.00 ml .  of secondar.y standard to 100 ml .  
/ 
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d .  Standard dithizone solution. Eight milligrams of diphenyl­
thiocarbazone (dithizone) was dissolved in 1 liter of chloroform. This 
solution was kept in a ·refrigerator. 
e .  Chloroform. Fisher 1 s Certified Reagent, which was 11 suitable 
for use in dithizone test, " was used . 
f .  Hydroxylamine hydrochloride . Twenty milligrams of hydroxyl­
amine hydrochloride was dissolved in 100 ml .  of deionized water . 
g. Sodium hydroxide . A 40 per cent sodium hydroxide solution 
was prepared and stored in a polyethylene bottle . 
2 .  Procedure 
According to Saltzman, stable colors are obtained and dec�mposi­
tion losses reduced by using hydroxylamine hydrochloride in the extrac­
tion and minimizing the contact time between the alkali and chloroform 
solutions . 
The proper amounts of tertiary standard ( 0-4·'() were pi petted into 
graduated cylinders, and the volume adjusted to 15 ml .  with 0 .1  N .  
hydrochloric acid. Then 0 . 25 ml .  of hydroxylamine hydrochloride solu­
tion and 5.00 ml .  of 40 per cent sodium hydroxide were added. Just 
before the samples were ready for analysis , 20 ml .  of dithizone solu­
tion was pipetted into the cadmium solution, and the mixture shaken for 
one minute . Upon separation, most of the lower chloroform layer was 
pipetted from the cylinder and into a 25-ml. volumetric flask where it 
was allowed to stand ·for thirty minutes . Its optical density was then 
determined, using 5-cm. cells with a Beckman DU spectrophotometer at a 
wavelength of 518 Dl)l• 
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The calibration curve obtained for the eadmium-dithizone method 
is shown in Figure 19. For the desorption rate determination, the 
samples were machined tmder 11 U'' solution, exposed to " U" for fifteen 
minutes , then transferred to fresh " U" solutions for varying exposure 
times . The cadmium was extracted from the cyclohexa.ne with two 7 .5-m1 .  
portions of 0 . 1  N .  hydrochloric acid. The procedure was then identical 
with that of the standard solutions . 
D .  Vanadium. 
1.  Analz:tical Method 
The most suitable analytical method for trace quantities of 
vanadium appears to be the phosphotungstate method. 44 A yellow 11 soluble" 
phosphotungstovanadic acid is formed by the addition of phosphoric acid 
and sodium tungstate to an acid vanadate solution. 
The following reagents were prepared: 
a .  Sodimn tungstate . A solution was prepared by dissolving 
16. 5  g. of reagent grade sodium tungstate dihydrate in 100 ml .  of 
deionized water . 
b .  Phosphoric acid. A 1 : 2  phosphoric acid solution was prepared . 
c .  Sodium persulfate. Ten grams of sodium persulfate was dis­
solved in 100 ml. of deionized water. 
d .  Vanadium standards . A primary vanadium standard was pre­
pared by dissolving 0 . 2500 g. of vanadium metal in 5 ml .  of concentrated 
nitric acid and diluting to 250 ml .  Secondary and tertiary standards 
containing a'J';m1 . and 0 .  8 l/ml. were prepared by dilution with 0 .  5 N .  
sulfuric acid. 
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2 .  Procedure 
The appropriate amounts of standard solutions were pipetted into 
a graduated cylinder, and the volume adjusted to 15 ml .  with 0 . 5  N .  sul­
furic acid. Then 1 .0 ml .  of phosphoric acid solution and 0.5 ml .  of 
sodium persulfate solution were added. The samples were allowed to 
stand overnight . After 0 . 5  ml .  of sodium tungstate solution was added, 
the samples were allowed to stand thirty minutes before the optical 
density was determined at 400 �· The calibration curve is shown in 
Figure 20 . 
The usual procedure for determining the desorption rate of vana­
dium was used . Samples were extracted with two 7 . 5-m1. portions of 
0 . 5  N.  sulfuric acid, and the phosphotungstate method was used as 
described . 
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APPENDIX III 
THE STATISTICS OF RADIOACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS 
Nuclear disintegration is a random phenomenon and may be treated 
by established statistical principles . The brief discussion presented 
here is from the more complete treatment of Friedlander and K�nnedy.45 
In recording a certain count over a period of time an average 
count is obtained. The value is defined as , 
where N0 is the number of values of x to be averaged. A knowledge 
of the statistical dependability is usually desired . That is,  it is 
advantageous to lalow how much each value differs from the average . This 
is sometimes expressed as the dispersion, () x2, which is defined as , 
The square root of the dispersion, <r x' is more cormnonly used. This is 
called the s tandard deviation. 
When a large number of radioactive atoms are observed for a short 
period relative to their half-life, the probability of observing a given 
value can be shown to follow the Poisson distribution: 
W (m) 
:MMe-M 
• I m .  
W(m) ' is the probability of observing a certain number of counts , m, and 
M is the expected average . For Poisson distributions , the standard 
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deviation is equal to the square root of the average number of counts ; 
that is , 
An important consideration in adding or subtracting counting 
results is the effect on the standard deviation. The sum of two Poisson 
distributions glves another Poisson distribution, so the dispersion is 
the sum of the individual dispersions . Thus, 
The difference of two Poisson distributions is not a Poisson distribu-
tion, but the resulting dispersion is the sum of the individual diaper-
sions, or, 
The standard deviation is not considered by many to be critical 
enough for radioactive measurements,  so the error is often expressed as 
the reliable error, E, which is the deviation which will be encountered 
no more than 10 per cent of the time . It is equal to 1 . 65 times the 
standard deviation. 
In a typ�cal monolayer measurement, a count of about 1400 counts/min. 
was counted for fifteen minutes ,  and the background of 90 counts/min. 
also was counted for fifteen minutes . The reliable error would be in 
te:nns of counts per minutes :  
E 1 .65 crd � Uoo (l5) + 90 (15) 
t • t = 15 • 16 counts/min. 
The reliable per cent error is, then, 
16 
1400 _ 90 x 100 = 1 . 2  per cent 
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For partial monolayers, the reliable enor may run as high as 8 per cent . 
Over-all, however, the counting errors are well below the other experi­
mental errors . 
APPENDIX IV 
ADSORPTION OF ALKYL ARYL SULFONATES 
Some adsorption studies have been made on mixtures of alkyl aryl 
sodium sulfonates labeled with sul.fur-35· These samples were supplied 
by Dr. Preston L. Gant of the Continental Oil Company of Ponca City, 
Oklahoma . Two commercial products, Bryton-HY and Sherosope F-430, were 
received, along with labeled synthetic mixtures with similar composition. 
The analyses of these products are listed in Table IX . The nature of 
these mixtures is best understood by a description of their preparation. 
The Bryton-HY was made from the product of an alkylation of beriz�ne by a 
mixture of alkenes with an average molecular weight of dodecene . The 
high molecular weight product, which probably had highly branched chains , 
was sulfonated to give a mixture wi. th essentially the same molecular 
weight range as the commercial Bryton-HY . Sherosope F-430 was obtained 
by the sulfonation of natural oils and was also a mixture of a wide range 
of molecular weights . 
A stock solution, labeled 11 50B, n was prepared by dissolving 
0.1732 g .  of Bryton-HY in 500 ml .  of purified cyclohexane . Dilution of 
aliquots to one-fiftieth of this concentration gave a working solution, 
"B, " which was 10 .1  x 10-6 molar in sulfonate molecules .  This corre­
sponds closely to the concentration of "A, 11 which was 8 . 83 x 10-6 molar 
nonadecanoic acid . 
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TABLE IX 
MIXED ALKYL ARYL SODIUM SULFONATE COMPOSITIONS 
Combining weight 
Per cent sulfonate 
Per cent oil 
Per cent H20 
Per cent Na2S04 
Bryton-HY 
Labeled Urilabeled 
477 482 
69 . 8  62 .4  
30 . 2  34.4 
3 . 1  
0 . 42 
Labeled Unlabeled 
435 452 
69 . 9  62 . 6  
30 . 1  29 .1  
1 · 3  
0 . 5  
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A .  Radiochemical Standardization 
Radiochemical standardization by pipetting 0 . 50 ml .  of 11B" onto 
freshly machined surfaces gave excellent results with 1020 steel, but 
the reproducibility on a copper surface was extremely poor. The con-
centration of molecules on the sample surface of 11 . 4  sq. em. area was 
calculated to · be : 
o.so ml .  x 10.1 x 10-9 moles ml ,  x 6 .02 x 1023 x 100 12 --------------------------��r------------------- • 2 . 68 molecules 
11.4 X 1 A 
per 100 A.2 • 
For 1020 steel, the average count for this concentration was found to be 
550 counts/min .  
Since the radioactive material apparently di d  not deposit uni-
formly on the copper surface, a small disc 1 inch in diameter was 
machined on the sample surface . This exactly fit the mask of the 
counter tube, so all of the material was counted, regardless of whether 
it was unifonnl.y distributed. A smaller amount, 0 .  25 ml . , was pi petted 
onto the smaller area . This gave a concentration of 3 .01 molecules per 
100 .12 . Good reproducibility was obtained, and an average count of 
658 counts/J11in. was found . 
B .  Adsorption Measurements 
1.  1020 Steel 
Adsorption of the sulfonate was determined by end-milling the 
1020 steel sample under solution 11 B11 and eJq:>osing the sample to a 
stirred solution of 11 B11 for varying times . The results with Bryton-HY 
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on 1020 steel are tabulated below. Measurements were also made with 
"4B, n a solution four times the concentration of " B . " 
B 4B 
Time, Molecule! MOlecUiei 
minutes CountsLmin· E•r 100 2 CountsLmin. per lOO 2 
5 109 0 .53 
15 294 1 .43 293 1 .43 
30 372 1 .81 361 1.76 
60 
120 381 1 . 86 393 1 . 92 
180 409 1 . 99 
200 396 1 . 92 
310 372 1 . 82 
350 414 2 . 02 
360 422 2 . 06 
500 
600 409 1 . 99 
Solutions " 50F" and "F" having the same molarity as " 50B" and "B" 
were prepared from the Sherosope F-430 radioactive sample . Radiochemical 
standardization yielded an average value of 275 counts/min. for a surface 
concentration of 2 .68 molecules per 100 12 . The following is a tabula­
tion of adsorption of "F" on 1020 steel . 
Time, Molecules per 100 12 
minutes Count of Geometric Area --
15 1.36 1 .80 
30 188 1 . 82 
60 215 2 .09 
180 246 2 . 39 · 
270 215 2 . 09 
360 265 2 . 57 
It should be realized that the sulfonates are sodium salts ,  not 
free acids . Furthermore, the hydrocarbon chains are branched to an 
unlmown extent and probably not in all molecules to the same degree . 
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The precision of the F-430 measurement was reduced by the low specific 
activity, hence the small count . Roughly, however, there appears to be 
little difference in the amount of adsorption of Bryton-HY and Sherosope 
F-430. Assuming a unit roughness factor, the area per molecule would be 
40-50 12 . This appears rather high, but, since the molecules are highly 
branched, it is possible that a monolayer was formed. 
2 .  Copper 
The following adsorption data were observed with Bryton-HY on 
copper: 
B 4B 
Time, Molecule§ MolecUlef 
minutes Counts Lain· Eer 100 A2 Counts Lain· per 100 A2 
15 151 0.69 164 0 . 74 
60 168 0 . 77 
120 151 0 . 69 
180 165 0 . 75 
The area per molecule assuming unit roughness is about 130 12 . 
C .  Exchange Measurements 
Radioactive exchange determinations were made with Bryton-HY on 
1020 steel . An unlabeled stock solution, designated " 50BU, 11 was pre-
pared. It corresponded closely to the sulfur-35 labeled stock solution, 
n 50B" ; both solutions have the same sulfonate concentration. · 
In prepar·ing solution " 50BU, 11 0 .  0388 g .  of unlabeled Bryton-HY 
was dissolved in 100 ml .  of cyclohexane . An effort was made to co-distil 
the water contained in the sulfonate by evaporating the sample · on a hot 
plate down to about 25 ml .  Then it was diluted back to about 100 ml .  
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and evaporated again to about 2� ml .  The sample wa s  then diluted to 
exactly 100 ml .  A solution of "BU" was prepared by diluting solution 
"50BU" f'if'ty-fold . 
The exchange measurements .were made as follows . The sample was 
machined and exposed for a total time of sixty,minutes under solution 
. � 
"BU. " This longer time was used instead of the standard time of fifteen 
minutes which was employed with nonadeeanoic acid, because it takes 
longer for the saturation level to be reached. After sixty minutes 
exposure to " BU, "  the steel sample was transferred to a stirred sol uti on 
of labeled sulfonate solution, 0B, • for varying exposure times . The 
results are tabulated below. 
Time, 
minutes 
30 
60 
120 
270 
1000 
Counts/min. 
9 
25 
216 
333 
352 
Apparently there was a ver.r slow pick-up of the radioactive 
material . 
The reverse of the above experiments was also run. The sample 
was machined and ·exposed under �B• for sixty minutes,  then transferred 
to "BU" solutions for varying times . The results were : 
Time, 
minutes Counts/min. 
60 326 
120 414 
180 309 
270 352 
1000 261 
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While the reproducibility of these results is disappointingly 
poor, it is clear that very little of the ··originally- adsorbed material 
is desorbed.  It is obvious that 11B11 and ttBU" do not behave the same way 
and are not equivalent . Perhaps the traces of water or sodium sulfate 
in 11 BU" are responsible . It would be necessary to work with material of 
more definite composition before this point could be definitely explained . 
APPENDIX V 
PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS WITH ELECTRON DIFFRACTION 
AND ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 
The electron diffraction camera and the electron microscope have 
been used to examine some surfaces produced by the techniques used in 
this research. Samples of copper were machined under air, pure solvent, 
and nonadeeanoic acid solution for these prelimi�ry experiments . From 
these samples, Mr .  Warren W. Harris of the Oak Ridge Gaseous Diffusion 
Plant Laboratories of the Union Carbide Nuclear Company has obtained the 
electron diffraction patterns and electron photomicrographs which are 
shown in Figures 21 and 22 . 
A .  Electron Diffraction 
Useful information concerning surface roughness can be obtained 
from electron diffraction methods . Sharp diffraction patterns are pro­
duced not by reflection from the main surface, but by refraction in the 
small protuberances which extend from the surface . When the incident elec­
tron beam is passed parallel to the surface, a pattern is observed if a 
few prominent peaks are present even on a relatively smooth surfaee o 
Considerable detail has been lost in the photography and repro­
ducing processes used in preparing Figure 21 . Nevertheless,  the follow­
ing observations were made . Air�chined copper p�oduces distinct arcs 
(Figure 21A) . These correspond with the pattern of copper oxide . Very 
little pattern is detectable with the solvent-machined sample, which 
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A .  Air-Machined Copper 
B.  Sol vent-Machined Copper 
c .  Solution-Machined Copper 
FIGURE 21 
ELECTRON DIFFRACTION PATTERNS 
A .  Air-Machined Copper 
Magnification: 20, 000 
B . Sol vent-Machined 
Copper 
Magnification: 201 000 
C .  Solution-Machined 
Copper 
Magnification: 18, 000 
FIGURE 22 
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indicates that the surface is extremely smooth . Protuberances of a 
0 
height of 25 A should have been sufficient to yield good lines . The 
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diffraction pattern observed on the solution�chined sample (Figure 21C) 
is believed to be due to a partially oriented adsorbed monolayer. 
B .  Electron Microscopy 
The high resolving power of the electron microscope makes it a 
valuable instrument for the determination of surface roughness . The 
smoothness of machined copper samples is shown by the electron photo-
micrographs in Figure 22 . The air-machined and solvent-machined samples 
were shadowed with gold at a 10 to 1 ratio . Silica replicas were made 
of all three specimens . On the sol vent-machined surface the maximum 
observed shadow is about 2 mm .  This would correspond to a ridge only 
0 
about 100 A high . The majority of the sol vent1achined surface is much 
smQother than this . Considerable roughening of the air�achined surface 
is observable . This is believed to be due to the heavy oxide formation. 
The spot� shown in Figure 22C were observed on a solution�chined 
sample which had been exposed to air for about thirty days before the 
photomicrograph was made. The sample was not shadowed.  The nature of 
these dark spots is not known, but they might be due to the coagulation 
of the soap film upon aging. It is also possible they are caused by 
extraneous material . 
The work reported was only of an exploratory nature . It is 
expected that further investigation will be useful in confirming or 
revising these preliminary conclusions . 
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